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When quality.
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paracfipse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such variety; four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Edipse,
the stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

Paraclipse Inc.
2271 29th Avenue East, Columbus,
Telephone: 1402) 563-3625

LASSIC
SEFIES

Distributed in Australia & the Pacific bv

SATECH Satellite
Communication

Technology Pty. ttd.
181477  War r i ga l  Rd ,  Moorabb in
Eas t ,  V i c to r i a .  Aus t ra l i a  3189

te l  61 -3 -9553 -3399
fax 6t -3-9553-3393

Nebraska USA
Fax: (4021564-2



I  SpACF The television programme, direct to you from digital master on E24O VHS tape, PAL format of course.

i  : ' : : -  Show 9901:  " l t  i s  your  s igna l ,  too"  and "Fun and games w i th  the  spec t rum ana lyser . "  Show 9902:
I YaClf lC "Feeds and LNBs" - understanding how products dif fer. And, "Mark Long's Thumbnail  History of home
I pan^rf satel l i te TV" featuring the real pioneers of the 7Os and 8Os! Show 99O3: "Dish antenna cri t ique," wny
I :):I^-^'.- some dishes work better than others, plus Mark Long on installing your own dish, and, Richard Brooks
I 

(# 9901 , on PVRs. Show 9904: "Who buys DTH systems?" explores the marketplace, plus, "Understanding Tiny
j 9902, Parts" looks at connectors, line-amps and splitters. Four hours as currently running on Mediasat &

I 9903, Westl ink- digital mastered to you for the exceptional price of $55 including shipping and two bonus

I qqO+t i tems - "Satel l i te Television (The Booklet)" featuring material by Sir Arthur C. Clarke. and, the infamous

I 
CMT satellite pencil-writer! (see order form, below). In stock, shipped within 72 hours. (No SPACE discount)

l :
I ShOWS The television programme - the latest releases (even before they appear on Mediasat, Westlinkl). As

I C905.9906, 
above. Show 9905: Robin Colquhoun and the Dr Overf low software for the Nokia; Show 9906: How

l"- ca;,Z.fi'ff ii"rH'S:H ,:i1rifll:lHl,JBff:J ,[T-r,:1il",,:::r #:i'r"gd.#.* -ffii,,i,ijljiili"l'rTJ,il
I  

with emphasis on Ku service. Shows 9905, 6,7, & I now being shipped. $60, no SPACE discount.
f -
l 

-

J WOfld Close out - a few copies remainingl All of the basic fundamentals are here, at a price that is too good to

t- Set TV be true. Hey - the quanti ty is very l imited (Ltdoty) and we need to clear out the shelf space. $10 and i f
a 

-:-_ 
I '  you are a SPACE Member, i t  comes down 307o to $71 Having a complete satel l i te TV reference book

t 
t92 

doesn't  get any cheaper than this.
I

l :
I
I Direct to Home: Satellite System lnstallation Techniques. There are many-many NEW people getting

I into home satellite system inbtallation. And we receive several cSlls each day asking us to point them at
I a "basic tutorial"" that wi l l  explain how a home dish system works, how you instal l  i t  for proper

I TB 94O+ performance. This is it. without question, the very best quick tutorial on what a home dish system is,

I  nTH how it  works, where the problems develop. l f  you are new to the DTH f ield, buy this and commit i t  to
I 

v '  '  I  memory. Very sl ight New Zealand bias, not enough to hurt i ts value world-wide. And i f  you are looking
t SyStemS into multi-set installations such as motels and hotels and condominiums, also order TB 9405 'SMATV

I 
- 

Systems' (below; the pair make i t  painful ly clear where mistakes are commonly made). Also see

I SaIFACTS October and this issue - 1999 for RF Distribution System articles. TB94O4 originally

I prepared by Coop for an Asian DTH technology conference, Ltdoty $10 (SPACE discountl .

l :=:=
I TB 9405 Satellite to room - Commercial SMATV (satellite) Dish Installarions. The easy part is the satellite dish or
I cL, A T' dishes. The dif f icult  chal lenge is gett ing al l  of those signals - including the terrestr ials - balanced and into

I 
J.l-l'\ | Y every room and each TV outlet at the proper level. lf you plan to do multiple-outlet systems, start here

I 
SyStemS with this Coop writ ten tutorial.  LtdOty and only $10 per copy while they last! (SPACE discount)

I :=
E 

- 
NgtSOn The Nelson Parabolic TVRO Manual. l{ you are the type of person who w€nts-to build your own dish (up

I to 3.7m in size), or, you simply want to understand why some dishes work better than others, this

I 
fafaDollC step-by-step "how to bui ld a dish" manual is the "Bible" of an industry. Nelson Ethier was a perfect ionist

f .  ManUal and bri l l iant with hand tools. l t  shows here - the ult imate backyard project! Half original price at $15,

f LtdOty, SPACE discount appl ies.

I
I I Please send the following:

I  |  !  SPACE Pacif ic Report  -  9901-9904/ $55 (no discount);  !  Shows 9905-9908/ $60 (no

f I  discount);  I  Package deal -  9901-9908 (2 tapes)/  $105 (no discount);  !  World Sat TV-'92/$10;

I  I  l fA S+04 - DTH Systems/$10; !  TB 9405 - SMATV Svste-VSf O; n Netson Parabot ic TVRO
I I  Manual/$1s. Total  of  order -  $_. l f  current SPACE member, mult ip ly by 0.7 (707o) and
I I  wri te discounted total  here: $

I  I  t  wish to pay this by I  cheque (enclosed) !  VISA card f ]  Mastercard
I I  Card number -  expires I

I | 
- - - 

5r'ip-to lnu." u. it "pp** o*urof . 
-

I  I  Company

I I Mtailing address

f i Town/city
- l
f I your signature: _

-.
-

Some items in limited quantity (marked LtdQty); many have special SPACE member discounts

Please send the following:
!  SPACE Pacif ic Report  -  9901-9904/ $55 (no discount);  !  Shows 9905-9908/ $60 (no

discount);  I  Package deal -  9901-9908 (2 tapes)/  $105 (no discount);  !  World Sat TV-'92/$10;
!TB 9404 - DTH Systems/$10; !  TB 9405 - SMATV Systems/$10; n Nelson Parabol ic TVRO
M a n u a | / $ 1 5 . T o t a | o f o r d e r - $ - . l f c u r r e n t S P A c E m e m b e r , m u | t i p | y b y 0 ' 7 ( 7 o 7 o ) a n d

wri te discounted total  here: $
t wistr to pay this by I cheque (enclosed) ! VISA card f] Mastercard

_ _ expires _1
Ship to (name as i t  appears on card):

Mail ing address
Town/city



W/

Tech Buffetin 9301. Co-Channel & Antenna Phasing. How to grow a single antenna (Yagi, broadband
antenna) into a complex array to greatly increase gain, sharpen receiving pattern to el iminate co (same)
channel interference. Total ly hands-on, very practical,  up-to-date. Go from novice to professional!

Tech Buffetin 9302. Weak Signal Reception Techniques. lf one cut-to-channel (Yagi) antenna won't do the
job,  wi l l  2,  4 or  8??? How about 16? Stacking antennas,  mat ing wi th careful ly  selected masthead amps, is
an ar t .  This expla ins how to do i t  for  professional  resul ts up to 300 km from TV stat ions.

Tech Buffet in 9303. UHF - The Frontier. Using parabolic style antennas surfaced with low-cost poultrv
mesh, bui ld UHF dishes up to 40 feet in size to extend UHF off-air reception out to 30O km. And - learn
the tr icks to "squirt" signals from a hi l l top to a val ley below using low-cost receiving equipment.

Tech Bulletin 9304. Be4ting Noise lnterference & Combining Cross:Pqle SignalS, Whe,n TV and FM gignqls
are weak, man-made interference from appliances, power l ines can ki l l  reception. Step-by-step instruct ion
for identi fying, locating, f ixing noise sources + unique method of combinrng cross-pole TV signals.

Tech Bufletin 9305. Cable Television - Fact & Fiction. The story of how a cable TV system is designed,
bui l t ,  operated. The perfect "So this is how it  works!" report.  Who knows - you might even l ike the
concept so well  you take out a mortgage on your home and wire your town!

Lost Art of Rhombic Antennas -27 dB of gain VHF & UHF. Everything you need to know to build the
most sensit ive VHF-UHF receiving antenna ever created. Rhombics are used for virtual ly al l  long haul
mil i tary circuits. lncludes super-Rhombic LaPorte design. 300 km? A piece of cakel

20 to 40' Poultry Mesh (Chicken Wire) Parabolics. Complete instruct ions to bui ld UHF-TV off-arr
reception antenna system combines low cost ref lector materials with Redwood or other durable "struts."

20 to 25 dB of gain, out to 300 km UHF reception. A backyard project with earnings potential.

World-Famous Frias Half-Bol ic Reflector. Amazing design al lows simultaneous reception over sizeable arc
of transmission locations. City grade (80 dBuV) reception from distances of 280 km on VHF (45 MHz)
through UHF {900 MHz). This is huge, but easi ly the best al l-around deep-deep fr inge antenna system.

SPRSCS '99. SPACE shot many hours of video during SPRSCS '99 to prepare for the (norv available) 9901 - 9904
oneiour TV shows. In "Raw Video" you have everything shot. befbre editing, includrng material done by Robin
Colquhoun fbr the Dr Overflow sollrvare explanation - all reslroots and mistakes! 4 hours, PAL.

Please send the following:
!  T B  9 3 0 1 / $ 1 0 ;  n  T B  9 3 0 2 / $ 1 0 ;  n  T B  9 3 0 3 / S 1 0 ;  t r  T B  9 3 0 4 / $ 1 0 ;  t r  T B  9 3 0 5 / $ 1 0 ;  D  L o s t

Art-Rhombic/$20; f l  20-40'  Dishes/$20; f ,  Fr ias Half-Bol ic/$20 - or
n  TB9301/9302/9303/9304/9305 -  $40 -o r -n  Rhombic l2O-4O'D ishes /  Ha l f  Bo l i cs  -  $50 -o r -

f l  T89301/9302/9303/9304/9305 + Rhombic/2O-4O' Dishes/Half  Bol ics -  $80.
V ideo:  n  Space Raw V ideo/$35:  t r  SPACE V ideos  -  9901-9908 +  Raw V ideo/3  tapes  $135.
Total  of  order -  $_; l f  current SPACE member. mult ip ly total  by 0.7 to obtain
discount pr ice (NOTE: No discount appl ies to Raw Video or SPACE Pacif ic Report)  -  new
discount  tota l  S I  wish to pay this by n Cheque (enclosed) n VISA I  Mastercard

Card number expi res-  -Ship 
to  t * r "  " r  i t  upp*r .  onEral

Company

Mailing address
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Each of these editions researched, created by "Coop" to help you solve tough aerial problems

Town/city
your signature

Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30. \ ltngonui, Far North, New Zealand or fax to 64-9-406-1083



COOP'S COMMENT
lndian television. We've previously

reported that since May when AsiaSat 3
came on line, there has been a tremendous
growth in free-to-air television originating in
India, now quite easily received throughout
Australia and to a lesser extent New
Zealand. What began with As3 has grown to
include additional FTA Indian channels on
Thaicom and InSat 2E. Both satell i tes provide
big signal, small dish coverage to the eastern
Australian shoreline. But it is sti l l  C-band and
even if the dish can be as small as 2.2 or
2.4m in size, that exceeds the legal size l imit

November 15, 1999

in many locales. The real answer is to get the same sort of services onto Ku band, with
suff icient power that smaller dishes that don't  offend the neighbourhood wil l  work. As
no Ku band high power satel l i tes are planned for Austral ian coverage - beyond the Optus
series - we must accept that while C-band FTA is here and avai lable, i t  wi l l  take Ku level
signals to real ly create a commercial market for home dish systems. Those of us who
cut our teeth and grew up with C-band have no objection to C-band size dishes - but the
typical consumer and his neighbours f ind l i t t le that is attract ive or desirable in C-size
parabolic dishes.

There are several possible solutions - each requires a market of sufficient size to justify

a business decision to repackage a "bouquet" of Indian channels from C-band up to Ku
for redistr ibution on Optus. There are two technical possibi l i t ies here. First there is
Mediasat which has demonstrated how an Optus service can provide relat ively small  dish
coverage over Austral ia and New Zealand simultaneously. Their Optus 83, vert ical,
12.336 coverage allows dishes 1m in size and smaller to produce high quality "dry air"
coverage from eastern New Zealand west to Perth, Many expressed surprise that Optus
had such a coverage pattern available. lt turns out the same coverage might also be
turned on for at least one or two of the present Aurora transponders as well. And Aurora
is the second possible carrier for a bouquet of Indian services.

The original interest and commercial activity that followed the availabil ity of Indian
services on C-band AsiaSat 3 has subsided. What we have learned from that briet period
is as follows:is as follows: $

(1)Ethnic groups wil l pay money for a satell i te dish to receive their country of origin fi
television; (21 Dish system price is a major factor in purchasing decisions, as a group j
these are bargain hungry people; (3) Dish size is a secondary factor but more important ,
than most of us init ial ly real ised; {41 Reception 'qual i ty '  is secondary - and something $
you can play with on C-band analogue.

But wil l they pay money for a monthly subscription??? Nobody really knows the
answer to that one. Will they trade improved reception with digital quality and smaller
Ku-band dishes for a wil l ingness to pay a monthly fee? The only model we have to study
is Foxtel and Optus (cablel. Both offer a l imited number of ethnic services, some as low
as $10 per month per channel, and as best we can determine this has not been
particularly successf ul.

Transferring C-band analogue services from InSat 2E, Thaicom and AsiaSat 3 to a 1{
bouquet of digital channels on an Optus transponder is a business enterprise. Which $
transfates to a monthly lee - there is no way around fhaf. Which places the enterprise $
squarely in the camp of TARBS - an ethnic version of Austar or Foxtel. Will people who $
are reluctant to pay money for a dish system be any more wil l ing to pay a monthly i
subscription? More importantly, will enough ethnic viewers pay a monthly fee to create a $

:**** *___**_:_:__:_:_:::::.::*_i
In Volume 6 t Number 63

Hyundai HSS800ci product review -p. 6
World of RF distr ibution (part two) -p. l0

MadMax freed, immediately re-arrested -p. l5
Departments

Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE Pacif ic Report
(digital lRDs with SPACE Member discounts) - p. 20; SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 24; Supplemental
Digital Data -p. 26; SaTFACTS Analogue Watch -p. 27; SPACE Pacif ic Report - TV Show schedule

-p. 28; With The Observers -p. 29; At Sign-Off (dish pricing versus corporate overhead) -p. 32
-ON THE COVER.

One monster chip + l7isls and CI access equals the Hyundai HSS800ci (p. 6).
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MadMax in jai l
" l  am not remotely surprised. I  saw a TV

programme on the Thai legal system a few years
ago. I  think i f  MM had have seen i t ,  he wouldn't
have gone there. I  bel ieve that MM belongs in jai l ,
but n0t a Thai jai l .  Nobody belongs in a Thai jai l .  l t
is a pity Austral ia didn't  have the laws, when he
was here. Just because i t  is a white col lar cr ime
doesn't mean he should not be prosecuted. I
guessed long ago that he would come unstuck, i t
was only a matter of t ime before Mindport would
get him. hdeto's loss of credibi l i ty as an
encryption system could have cost them mil l ions.
That is why I was not impressed with your
report ing ol his act ivi t ies earl ier in the year; i t
almost read as i f  you were trying to encourage
MM. However, SaIFACTS 0ctober sets the record
straight and lrom your Coop's Comments . I  detect
you are trying to assist him at least as lar as
{inding him legal help. The fact thar his ' fr iends'

apparently fai led to come to his aid does not say
much for the culture that he l ives in. "

A . l . ,Oueens land
Black Spol follow.on

"Regarding your SF June (p. l8) and 0ctober (p.
32) reports on the problems of terrestr ial TV
reception in Tasmania. These art icles highl ight the
prohlems I have had with Black Spots and I am
sti l l  involved in the sales of both terrestr ial and
satel l i te television reception equipment in
Southern Tasmania, May I have permissi0n t0
photocopy and lax these pages to the olf ice of
David Uewelan, MHA? This information wil l  go a
long way to bring to the attention of our elected
Parl iamentary representatives the problems
associated with inadequate television reception in
our state. Thank you for the work you do
producing a most informative publication."

Arthur Blackwell ,  Electronics Country, Brighton, Tas.
Permission granled of course. What is needed,

however, is more Black Spot publ ici ty in local,  regional,
state newspapers to focus the public 's attenl ion on the
options they have here. l f  terrestr ial analogue reception
is poor, future terreslr ial  digital won't work . at al l !
Pol i t ic ians respond to publ ic outcry .  verv l i t t le else.

Where is the enthusiasm?
"Placing SPACE Paci l ic Report on Westl ink

(Aurora ch. 23 ed.) is magnif icent. Now
thousands of new viewers including school users
wi l l  be  exposed to  the  exc i tement  and techno logy
of our industry. Sti l l  remember my l irst look at Sat
TV in  ear ly  80s-when ABC was tes ted  on  C.band
In te lsa t  in  NTSC to  typ ica l l y  l8 '  square  mesh
dishes in rural Austral ia. Show 9906 (Uplink Visit  .
par t  1 )had me r ive ted  to  my cha i r .we l l  done!  Do
you st i l l  have the same drive and enthusiasm?"

Alek Zapara, WA
At 61, nothing works the same!

TV black spots. First 700 returns from Tasmanian MHR sid Sidebottom (sF
0ctober, p. 32) pinpoints regions 0f the island state where TV, mobile telephone,
radio work very p00rly if at all. 200/o of reports saying they had poor or no service
originated in circular Head region, 18% from ulverstone, Forth, Turners Beach,
Gunns Plains and Penguin. Next chal lenge-t0 translate the f indings into a master
plan t0 correct the lack of terrestr ial  coverage.

celebrat ion. 2000 is -  amongst other things -  Tbth anniversary 0f Royal
Austral ian Corps of Signals.

Asiasat 2 will be trans-lndian 0cean carrier for major coverage of 2000 summer
0lympics. European Broadcast Union {EBU) has signed agreement for two (C_band)
transponders which will relay event coverage through cyprus for transfer to national
TV networks in Eurone.

sES, operator of European Astra satellite platforms, will establish Hong Kong"mult imedia" service during next year.  Astra has capacity t0 direct ly download to
home and business PCs mult imedia c0ntent;  Astra-Net rhrough Hong Kong wi l l
extend that service into Pacif ic and Asia. Appl icat ions include lp Mult icast pacxage
Del ivery and slreaming appl icat ions and high speed Internet.  No word on whicn
Asiasat satel l i te at this t ime but 3 seems a probable choice. sES is a major investor
in AsiaSat.

cNN, BBc and vir tual ly every other internat ionaland nat ionalnetwork wi l
pre-empt regular programming over Mi l lennium transit ion. cNN plans 100 hours of
special  coverage, launching in New Zealand (Mike Chinoy from Gisborne) ,  as world
turns i tsel f  into a new man-designated century. 100 hour coverage wi l l  feature b0"najlr repzrts reviewing cultural issues that have affected or changed the course of
history during last 1,000 years;'

And then their  dish fel l  over.  cNBC's UPS safety net col lapsed 0ctober 27
forcing them to use, directly, the local power grid. The ups gear protects them from
local power surges - a not infrequent problem in singapore. sure enough, whi le on
local mains, a new surge October 29 knocked them off  the air .  Then on October 30th
as they were switching f  rom local mains back t0 a repaired UpS, a new 'spike'

corrupting their digital data stream to PAS-2 and shutting them down. And you want
to be an upl ink operator???

Telstra redirect ion for Big Pond. The big guy is rol l ing out massive pR campargn
late in November, tour ing al l  of  Austral ia with show business style "party ' ,  to
introduce PAS-2 Ku downl inked Big Pond. Prices are dropping from $1,600 instal l to
$262, monthly fees as low as $35. This is a "rental"  arrangement-customer does
not own dish. And the signal - t i red of not having enough 00mph, on December 3 at
7AM AEST. f requency change f rom 12.294 to 12.281 , increasing downlink p0wer ny
reported 3 dB (SR 27.500,FEC 213 stays rhe same); see p. 32 here.

Malaysian company planning B channel pay.Tv package off  of  pAS.B Ku into
Austral ia? That 's the rumour. HB0 said to be included.

Austar,  n0t supposed to be servicing motels,  hotels with movie channels in
Tasmania, is "cheat ing." And 0ptus, which claims the negot iated r ight to do so, is
the loser.Optus instal lat ion rates have skyrocketed out of control ,  leaving Austar
with the bulk of the commercial  business there. MDS service by Austar in Tasmania
has signi f icant problems, combinat ion of terrain and 2 GHz region long haultelephone
microwave which beats with and overloads poor select iv i ty MDS antenna mounted
down converters. There are technical  problems here begging a solut ion.
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Professional rack mount C/Ku band
satel l i te receivers. Brand new, 40 units,
ASl00 each, freight col lect ex-Sydney.
Also available - identical units in used

condit ion at AS 50 each.

John Martin, ++61-2-928 I -448 1, Fax
++ -6 | -2-9212-4464, e-mail : j martin@compuserve.com

Remanufactured, fully tested, serviced. On-screen
display, SCART outputs, remote control, C/Ku

bands, UHF modulator,920-2050 L-band. l4l18V
polarity switching, 27 MHz IF bandwidth. A$75
each, two for $125 w/remotes and (untested) Ku

LNBF (+ freight).
See www.ac tec .com.au/ i rd50.h tml .

Winersat SMATV/MATV/CATV products? In stock!
Advanced Circuit Technology

contact f'ax ++ 6 l -3 -3 52-7 7 2- I 6 I or ernai I actec@bigpond.corn. au

SPRSCS 'OO?

March 2OO0
Where would you like

this year's annual
SPACE Conference

to be held?
Vote for ONE of the following:

#1 - Victoria. #2 - Norfolk lsland, #3 - New Zealand
Vote by Emai l  to  Skyking@clear .net .nz or  fax to

+ +64-9-406-1083 or  by mai l  to  PO Box 30,
Mangonui ,  Far  North,  New Zealand

Irdeto CI npdule
Picture ior illustation purpes

Card is inserted chip facing
u pmrds for @rrect operation

New Hyundai H55800ci
Works on frdeto CA services, and FTA
DVB, PowerVu, in both NTSC ond PAL!

l13OO+ chonnels Video ond Audio
)Z x Cf slofs for 6 types of condifionalaccess nodules.
llrdeto, Viocces, Cono:i, Cryptoworks, Mgruvision ond lledioqmrd
)Conversion to PAL or NTSCat the 6ufput, menu selhtuble
f Editoble chonnel mme, sotellite none ond Video, Audio ond PCR PIDs
) Works on Aurcru and Ausfar (wilh O npdule and authorised card)
as tnellas FTA services fton Apstar 2P, Tlwicon 3, Pas?, Pas|,
dnd the ltlediasaf bouquef on Opfus 83

a MCP C- S,CP C 2 - 45 Ms / sec coier ooe
)switchmode power supply 9O-26OVtqC 5O/60H2
ORCA Video ond Audio output sockets os wellos

SCART. Video ovoiloble in Composite, RGB o?Y/C
)Cost $690 plus tax. Call for wholesale or exporf prices
CI frdeto module $15oea. Sold only with fhe recbiver.

ISTAL
electronics

25 Cataract Ave,
Pange,wood QLD
4817. AUSTRALIA.

Tet.61 (0)7 47888902
Fax. 61 (0)7 47888906

vyww.kristal.com.au
kristal@ultra.net.au



Sil ly 6 megahertz
"Reference p. 10 SaIFAGTS 0ctober. That si l ly 6

MHz between chs I and 10 has a history which
might explain .  i l  not forgive . i t .  Just after WW2,
Aussie scientists invented Aircraft Distance
Measuring Equipment using pulse modulat ion
(cal led DME A). They located i t  in two frequencies
just above 200 MHz, probably an unused port ion
ol the spectrum at the t ime. A lew years later the
rest of the world developed and adopted DME I
using the 1000 MHz region. The Aussie system
continued to 0perate as a technological orphan,
used only here and in Papua New Guinea. ln the
mid-50s along came TV but the brains of that era
decided DME A would stay where i t  was and TV
channels would be al located around i t .  Hence the
si l ly (6 MHz) gap between Austral ian Ch g and 10.
In the early 90s, Austral ia caught up with the rest
of the world adopting DME I and shutt ing down
the A version. However, unl ike SaIFACTS'
suggestion, nobody else has been game enough to
suggest 'sl iding' the exist ing channel al locations I
MHz up to create 7 MHz of space where the (now)
unused 6 MHz is sit t ing; typical of the 'rocket

sc ien t is t 'approach runn ing  th is  count ry 's  TV
system. This may happen to explain the existence
of a 6 MHz hole in rhe middle ol the TV band, but
not excuse i t .  I  happen lo know a bit  about the
DME A, being a grey-haired old 0ANTAS Gaptain
who has been around the block a few t imes. And I
now play around with satel l i te TV as a hobby.
Keep up the good work with SaIFACTS!"

Bill Scott via email
No TV set ever sold in Australia would have any

difficulty coping with a 1 MHz upward shift f or
channels 10 and 1 1 and with the introduction of digital
(DVB-T), Australia certainly could use a brand new 7
MHz wide VHF TV channel!
RF distribution-

"The art icle on RF distr ibution (SF 0ctober) was
something I feel should have been done long ago;
perhaps a book with detai led step by step
instructions now with the advent of so many
channels? People, part icularly motel and high r ise
owners, have t0 come to grips with the fact that
an antenna on the roof followed by an amplif ier no
longer constitutes an adequate TV distribution
system."

Brian Watson, Western Video Pty. Ltd., Tasmania
Appreciate Mediasat distribution

"A short note to let you know I enjoyed finally
seeing an episode of SPACE Pacil ic Report. Due to
site l imitations I was unahle to receive KIBG. I
was parlicularly impressed to see the discussion
of the Dr 0verflow software and by coincidence
had met presenter Robin Golquhoun only weeks
ago when he was visit ing at Av.Comm. My only
complaint is there is but one Sunday a week and
hence only one show each weekl"

Steve Sharp via email
Ah yes - but now wilh the three day a week showing on

Westlink (0ptus 83, Vt, channel 23 inside of Aurora)
you have six showings per week, slightly staggered in

"eoisode. "
"Gan SPR revisit the Nokia Dr 0verflow and

explain the software blockers?"
Hal, via email

0nly if MadMax agrees t0 present it.

UPDATE

i @
Gonfused pr ic ing. Distr ibutor for UEC 660 IRD quoring A$6g0 over relephone,"correct ing" invoicing to $720 when order is placed. payment terms nominal ly "31st

of next month" are hand modified t0 read "cash on UEC products" as well. Aurora
smart card for 642/660 remain A$b0 but is only available with companion receivers.

Plastic INBFs. New challenge for NZ sky instailers . LNBFs that refuse to stay
put. New plastic-cased models have twin clamping screws to hold unit in position
after peaking for best signal and cross-pole null. unfortunately, plastic is "elastic',

and ent ire assembly shi f ts when (1)connect ing up downl ine, (2)place dr ip loop in
downline, (3) try to seal the F connector. No, you cannot tighten up the clamp
screws sufficiently to eliminate elasticity of assembly. Ahh yes . but they cost sky
less money!

Australia has awoken to the HDTV "fiasco" panic now sweeping the USA,
opposit ion to a mandatory HDTV digi tal  f0rmat is bui lding. Excel lent review of issues
found at ht tp: / /www.pc.gov.au which is Austral ian product iv i ty Commission si te.
0nce there, go to (1) Publ icat ion, (2) Recent publ icat ions, (3) Draft  rep0rt  I
Broadcasting, (4) Chapter 6 - "Road to Digital Television." Amongst summaries .
"HDTV ...lower quality in marginal reception areas because there is less error
correction than with standard definition." And, "stipulating features must be weighed
against increased costs of design and production for Australia's small market."
Bottom l ine -  Austral ia and only Austral ia in ent i re world plans HDTV using c0FDM
modulation, Australia and only Australia has specified Dolby AC.3 audio as a part of
DVB-T result ing in DVB.T receivers cost ing 150.170% as much as elsewhere.

"Upgrade 0f (power supply| c0mp0nents" is official explanation. Sky Channel is
retrof i t t ing al l  UEC 660 receivers.5,000 +?-with zener diode and "resist ive

components" after discovering very high failure rate at TABs throughout Australia. lt
has been called the 'Cricket' malady because lRDs shut down, display quits, and
receiver sits there making a 'chirping' noise. Systematic repair 0f TAB sites involves
full replacement of 660 power supply boards.

ADB & sMS boxes for Austar in Austral ia-have ropped 1b0,000 t0 dare in 1ggg.
Which means there are another 170,000 DGT400s st i l l  in use.

Go'operat ion. Most of us bel ieve the distr ibutors who work in this business don't
talk t0 0r l ike each other.  Not always the case -example. Phi l ip Ingegneri  of  Kr istal
Electronics while testing prototype of Hyundai HSSB{){)CI (see p. 6 here) badly
needed a particular lrdeto CAM to determine if IRD would perform with Aurora,
pay'TV services. He found one and willing loan of same from Peter Merrett at sciteq.
And he was grateful enough to ask us to mention his gratitude towards peter.

LNBs for new French 1701. Most European "Universal"  LNBs wi l lwork.with a
11.610 downl ink ,  you  need a  9 .750 L0  ( resu l t ing  in  1860 L-band) -no ,  10 .7S0 won ' t
work (unless you have an L-band IRD that wi l l  tune down to 860 MHz!).

Dish prices? Where does Ericsson, supplier of hardware to Telstra Big pond, get
their dish pricing? lf consumer buys (rather than rents) dish, a 65cm system in a
resident ial /c i ty area is $1,326 but escalates to $2,207 for remote locat ions. Hold on
. i t  gets better.  The 85cm goes up to $1,349 (a $23 premium which makes sense).
But a 1.2M? waaay up t0 $2,319 and a 1.5m rockers to $3,441!The REAL pr ice
dif ference at distr ibutor levelbetween 65cm and 1.5m is around $100-which after
Ericsson processes i t  ends up at $2, i  15. Sure i t  costs m0re t0 ship, s l ight ly more t0
instal l .  But $2,115??? Pity the rural  1.5m user. i t  jumps to $4,568. l f  you apply the
same formula to a 3m (C.band),  they would be $9,455 in ruralareas!





FTA. PowerVu. Irdeto. CI

The Hyundai
HSS800Cl

Sometimes as an industry we tend to forget just how young
this entire digital business is. Some perspective:

The very first consumer sfyle digital IRDs were Panasat 520
units snuck in fiom South Africa. When? February-March
1996. Price? Around A.$750 but they would not handle SCPC
services, ran hot, shut down without warning and had
insensitive tuners. Pace DGT-400s designed for the Australian
(Ku band) Galaxy service were available, usually refusing to
do C-band and were thus not "interesting." Even if you could
"borrow" one. NBC came along in mid 1996 with Pace built
DVR500s for their CATV and SMATV affiliates - essentially
DGT-400s that had been software modified to work properly
on C-band. And Scientif ic-Atlanta in June 1996 promised they
would release D9223 "DVB Compliant receivers" at such
time as "DVB compliant transmissions exist," a most unusual
(well - not for SA) statement given that in April 1996 the
European Bouquet had launched with what we know regard to
be the benchmark DVB Compliant bouquet. It would be more
than a year before SA "allowed" DVB software into D9223
units, for A$500+ on top of an already expensive price-tag.

Comes now the Hyundai HSS800CI, a receiver that should
attract plenfy of interest in Australia. Why you ask? Because
here, we believe for the first time, is an IRD that will hold two
separate smaft cards, allow you to seamlessly switch between
services that require different cards, to switch with equal ease
frorn Ku to C-band, flom DVB Compliant to the selfishly
promoted SA PowerVu format, and from NTSC to PAL. Best
of all - it works exactly as promised and early reports from
stand-in-l ine-to-have-one-first buyers tell us it is a hit.
Moreover, it has a quite reasonable price tag (how rnuch? Ask
the distributor but certainly less than the original Panasonic
520s in 1996!).

In the pay-TV satell i te game, being DVB compliant is
secondary to having a unique IRD which discourages
competition for viewers and at least on the surface retards
attempts for piracy of programming. Foxtel/Foxsat, Sky NZ,
Austar don't really want an IRD which is even capable of
receiving other bouquets. Why? To slow down any late

starting competition to their programming packages. For
example, Television New Zealand, blocked from being a part
of the Sk), NZ digital bouquet, wants to launch its own service.
Putting it on satellite makes some sense because within another
year l0%o of all NZ homes wil l have a Sky dish, LNBF and
Sky IRD. What better way to "launch" than to have somebody
else - Sky NZ in this case - already in place with receiving
hardware for the new (TVNZ) service?

So IRDs are service-functional, designed to operate only
with one bouquet. Naturally there have been attempts to
overcome this limitation and CI or "common interface"
conditional access is one such effort. The "CI" in HSS800CI
stands for common interface.

Common Interface means that either with a slide in CAM
(conditional access module) or one hard wired (embedded)
into the receiver, a range of smart cards (and conditional
access software routines) can be accommodated. The 800CI
will function with Viaccess (a French systern), Cryptoworks
and Conax (European), Nagravision (European and North
American) and lrdeto. It is the latter that is of interest to
Australians. Irdeto is to conditional access what PowerVu is to

Smart  cards are stacked -  one above the other  in
th i s  HSSSOOCI  con f i gu ra t i on .  I n  t op  s l o t  -  l r de to

CAM. Bot tom s lot  -  Cl  or  common inter face
embedded s lot .



m r
Hybr id .  A  c ross  be tween  s ing le  ch ippe r  des igns  ( such  as  Nok ia  98OOS -  see  p .23 ,  he re )  and  the  p rev ious

mu l t i - ch ip  des igns ,  t he  Hyunda i  HSSBOOCI  has  as  much  " componen t  pa r t s  coun t "  hand l i ng  t he  C I /CA
processing ( r ight  hand hal f  o f  main board)  as i t  does per forming a l l  MPEG-2 processing funct ions ( le f t  hano

s ide  ma in  boa rd ) .  And  the re ' s  room le f t  ove r  t o  pa rk  a  Honda  ca r  i ns ide  the  cab ine t l

DVB Compliant. It is l lol standard, follows its own rules.
makes no effort to be "universal" nor to co-operate with other
CA suppliers. Which is why we have rwo separate slots in the
800CI - one is for the Cl CAM that everyone else uses and the

second can be used for an lrdeto CAM. Or, if you l ive in
Australia, you can use both slots for lrdeto CAMs. We have
checked this IRD out on all of the Australian pay-l 'V services
(with a proper card it works fine) and on Aurora. In fact. we

I

i

i

i

l
I
i

When select ing a memory- loaded bouquet  or  SCPC serv ice,  the BOOCI a l ready knows tne parameters (such
as Middle East  bouquet  on PAS-2 3778H2 -  which br ings up RAI Internat ionat  -  r ight ,  below).



Nice touch.  When new serv ice is  loaded and scanned,  on screen advisory pops up te l l ing you the loading
was a "Success"  (or  "Fai lure"  as the case may be) .  Right  -  Wi th l rdeto CAM insta l led and appropr iate ly

author ised Foxte l  or  Austar  smart  card,  up comes pay-TV serv ices.  Yes,  Aurora as wel l .

experienced no problem getting a brand new Aurora card to
authorise through the authorisation centre and they didn't even
pause when we answered their question, "And the type of
receiver?" with the full Hyundai description.

What makes the 800CI especially noteworthy is the ease
with which it moves around between bouquets, fypes of
services, even switching smart cards where required. The
worst and slowest switching we found took 2 seconds (Aurora
in one Irdeto CAM to a pay-TV service in a second lrdeto
CAM). Normally, switching is split-second instant.

The 800CI comes out of the factory carton ready to load
most of the SaIFACTS listed SCPC and MCPC services. You
can add new services, even new satellites, with the remote
control keys, select NTSC or PAL output conversion, store
more than 1,300 separate video (and audio) memory channels.
Performance? Mediasat's TRT - no problem, of course. Yes -

although we didn't need it for Mediasat, you can enter
PID/PCR numbers for especially stubborn services. We
located our standard list of "tough to load" SCPC and MCPC
services and each of them (such as the PAS-2 Middle East
bouquet on 3778H2, l0 Australia service on I701 at 3765R,
Miracle Net on JcSat3 at 3990V0 promptly loaded. Even the
ESPN PAS-2 PowerVu encrypted feeds loaded and played the

audio side without encryption (3860Vt).

Most people will want this particular IRD because it has an
in-built capability of dealing with virtually all of the CA

formats currently around. It would be a mistake to overlook
the really top notch performance on C-band, however. As the
menu use screens here suggest, getting from one service to

another or one format to another is both straight forward and

logical to anyone who has used a digital on-screen-menu IRD
previously. The sensitivity is excellent - as we could not find a

single service we could not load quickly and without try and

retry, it is difficult to rate it beyond that statement. And while a

read of the above-average Instruction Manual is not a bad idea
(otherwise you might miss some of the features such as

Composite, RGB or Y/C video outputs), we had no diff iculty

or anxious moments simply taking it out of the box, connecting

up the cables and pushing go. On a scale of 10, this is an 11.

Suggestions? One very minor one. The battery weight in the

hand held remote creates an awkward "balance point" which

takes some getting used to.

The Hyundai HSSSOOCI
A twin-smart-card capable common interface +
lrdeto condit ional access funct ional C + Ku band

IRD that del ivers br i l l iant performance on SCPC and
MCPC bouquets, regardless of format including

PowerVu and NTSC and al l  FTA services.
Frequency  range:  950 to  2150 MHz;  LNB

swi tch ing :  14118V,  22  kHz,  O l12V;  Input :  S ing le
input with RF loop through for second receiver;

Msym range: 2 through 45 Msps; Processor:  32 bi t
operat ing at 5O MHz; SDRAM: 2 Mbyte; Flash: 1

Mbyte; Outputs: Twin SCART, Audio L/R and Video
RCA; LNB probe control :  (polar iser) skew control ;

RF modulator:  PAL G/l /K adjustable 470-860 MHz;
Operat ing vol tage: 1OO - 25OV, 47-63 hertz,  30

watts max.
Source :  Kr is ta l  E lec t ron ics ,  te l  +61-7-4788 8902,
fax  +61 -7 -4788 8906;  e -mai l  k r i s ta l@ul t ra .ne t .au

and Web s i te  www.kr is ta l .com.au.

Co mmon Intert ace Receiver
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Modulators. processors and combining

A letter appearing in this issue suggests, "lt is time
commercial facil i t ies such as motels found out that it is no
longer adequate to stick an aerial on the roof and dump the
output into a broadband amplifier - as a means of distributing
TV signal to TV sets." A-men.

Actually, except in very small facil i t ies with 30 or fewer TV
sets, it never was the best or correct or properly engineered
way to distribute TV. But old habits died hard and this one is
going to cost mill ions (no - hundreds of mill ions) of dollars to
kil l  and then correct.

The amazing truth is that processing multiple TV signals
with separate (for each channel) equipment is only slightly
more costly than the "broadband" approach. lt is a rare day

when five or six or seven terrestrial TV signals arrive at a

receiving site with identical characteristics (same signal levels,

same visual to aural carrier levels, same video signal to noise

ratios). It is an even less common thing to be able to slap in a

modulator on an unused TV channel at such a location, hook

up an external video and audio programme source to the

modulator, and then durnp the modulator into the broadband

system - without major problems.
As we il lustrated in part one (October 15 SaIFACTS), a

coaxial cable network is a piece of "virgin territory." It has

nothing inside of it, there is no operating spectrum at all, and

what you create and feed into it is what receivers connected

will receive. If installed properly, they wil l detect no other

signals at all. And this means you can be creative, build your

own channel list, shift away from standard channels (as long as

the TV sets connected can follow where you go), and adjust

the video and audio carrier and modulation characteristics of

each channel inside ofthe system to suit your needs'

The sources for input signals are shown to the right here;

off-air UHF (which can be converted to VHF in a channel

I
Ir--------t
N processor f-) output - 45 - 550 MHz

heterodyne processor  d ia ls  up any band l ,  l l ,  l l l ,  lV,  V
input channel and outputs on user selected channel

between 45 and 550 MHz

r n r  |  |
t i l t t  l

VHF (bands l ,  l l ,  l l l )  o f f -a i r
t i l t  t  l
t i l t t  l
t t - l t t l

f-r--------------
l ; l  processor F-> output -  45 -  550 MHz

The World of RF Distr ibution
(part two)

UHF (bands lV, V) off-air

processor), VHF off-air, and modulators fed fiom satellite
receivers (digital or analogue), tape decks, even PCs with
appropriate software. Moreover, you can mix audio and video

sources - video from a PC, audio fiom a radio station or off of
a satell i te radio or audio channel. Your l imitations are your

own sk i l ls  -  only .

any Ku or C band analogue or
digital signal, any format

output  -  45 -  550 MHz

4-\ 

isotation'

/J--a /."
-E 2way f )I  b <

1 4  d B

I
I

Iv
-7.zdB'

typical
output to
system

using 4-way splitters - backwards - to combine -5.2

ln  Sa tFACTS #62 ,  we  l ooked  a t  t he  way  the  VHF and  l ower  UHF spec t rums  a re  pa r t i t i oned  to  a l l ow  a

max imum number  o f  t e l ev i s i on  channe l s  t o  be  ca r r i ed  t h rough  coax ia l  cab le  ne tworks .  And  we  l ea rned  tha t

whi le  var ious pol i t ica l  regions (such as Austra l ia)  have created thei r  own (unique)  over- the-a i r  set  of

te lev is ion broadcast ing f requencies,  there is  no logical  reason to t reat  those channels as "mandatory"  when

equipment  ex is ts  to move channels around to sui t  your  par t icu lar  need.  Most  to-date te lev is ion d is t r ibut ion

systems have re l ied upon a roof top aer ia l  and a broadband or  set  of  "s ingle channel"  ampl i f iers to "headend"

process of f -a i r  s ignals.  This  approach wi l l  be tota l ly  inadequate as DVB-T (d ig i ta l  v ideo broadcast ing -

terrestr ia l )  begins wor ld-wide.  To paraphrase a car toon character ,
"We have met the enemv - and it rs us. "

I
I
d B ( -12 .4  t o ta l )

I
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processor/S5 .25 | 57 .25 MHz

mod ulator/62 .25 t 64.25 MHz

modulator/76.25 MHz

modulator/83.25 MHz

processor/175.25 MHz

modulator/182.25 MHz 0 e
0 1 0
0 1 1
0 p

0 1 3
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f a l

modulator/196.25 MHz

modulator/203.25 MHz

procesor/210.25 MHz

modulator/217.25 MHz

UHF channel converted

8 inout combiner
VHF on channel

sat channel

sat cha

6 channels

VHF on channel

sat channel

VHF on channel
"hybrid"

2-way
splitter

(combiner)

7 channels
sat channel

VHF on channel

sat channel

sat channel
I input combiner

note: unused combiner inputs are "terminated" with 75 ohm resistor

sat channel

High quality
output

amplifier

combined output
amplified, fed to
cable distribuition

system

(13 channels)

€
insertion loss 12dB

O O O O O O O O O O O O  I _ 1
1 2  3  4  5  6  7  I  9 1 0  1 1  1 2  r - r

7]isolation 
between ports - typicatty 35 dB

12t16 dB

loss 16 dB

example

output +94/98 dBuV

Assembling a spectrum -

A splitter (2-way,3-way, 4-way,8-way) can be wired up
"backwards" so that what is normally the input becomes a
single l ine output while the multiple outputs change to inputs.
This is one quick, but not very good quality way to put two or
more TV channels "together" into the same cable network. The
reason why this is not good is "isolation" - a signal applied to
one output (as an input) leaks or crosses over to the other
output(s) - inputs - and some of it thereby feeds not to the
newly designated output but to the equipment connected to the
other output - input legs. On page 10, bottom, we see that a
2-way splitter operated as a combiner wil l typically have 3.7
dB of "combining loss" but the two outputs used as combining
inputs are only 14 dB isolated from one another. And a

insertion loss 16

A
I exi
I

+110dBuV input

input 
'7'2dB '-7'2dB"' '-,-d 

" b_=_5.2d8 ffi-3.7d8 -l ' r 
*-l 

-
|  . . .^..1 inPut { 

4 waY 
I- 3 . 7 d B  I  w a y l  - ' |  
|

f-q--F->-52d8 u!-----F-v
.5.2d8

Basic "splitter loss" parameters - nominal

-7.2d8 -7.2d8
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(a)

f  t u o
( -3dB) (-3dB)

+95 +73

+98 dBuV +87 dBuV +76 dBuV

l f  individual viewing locations are fed through series connected signal
splitters you run out of signal and serve early sets with too much signal

+81 dBuV +81dBuV +82 dBuV +80 dBuV

Directional taps (with 2,4 or 8 ouptuts) plus isolated input AND output terminals
allow you to select "tap attenuation values" to match line levels at each point

+98 (+90) (-/+90) (-/+90) (-/+90)

By placing four-way splitter at start of distribution portion, using it to feed four separate
four-way splitters - each of which serves 4 (total of 16) outlets, system through losses

improve dramatically over example (a) at top of this il lustration.

+110  dBuV
(3dB) +r 01

+106 dBuV

network of three 4 way splitters plus a 3-way to combine l2
channels has a cumulative combining loss of 12.4 dB and
isolation of not more than27 dB.

Isolation is very important because it determines where the
processor and modulator signals end up. Having a +l l0 dBuV
system created signal on 55.25 MHz ending up only 14 dB
down (-14 dB) on the output port of a 61.25 MHz signal
processor is not healthy. Page I I shows how by using a
purpose-designed unit called a "headend combiner" you can
isolate signals by a minimum of 35 dB. In any combining
system, some signal will always "flow" to the wrong ports or
connectors. The trick is to minimise this effect. Headend

combiners are not expensive, their "combining" losses similar
to what you would have by using splitters (study carefully
drawing at top and on left, p. I I ).

Splitters are also not the correct way to distribute the signals
after combining. Above, three techniques for doing this - top
(a) and bottom (c) with spliners only, middle (b) using
directional taps. ln each case we begin with +ll0 dBuV of
signal. In (a), placing a series of 4-way splitters on the line,
after 16 outputs we have dropped +l l0 dBuV to +65 dBuV.
Not good. In (b) we have +89 dBuV left on the line for the
next set of outlets, and have carefully delivered around +80
dBuV to each TV set. In (c) we also have +90 dBuV to each

+81 dBuB

+110 dBuV

"series connected" wall plate outlets with internal resistive attenuators and
RF coupling capacitors along daisy-chain "Christmas light" wiring approach
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+76 dBuV

(-3 dB)

+74 dBuV

(-3 dB)

+74 dBuV+ 1 1 0
dBuV
out

104 in
96 out

93  in
92 out

89  i n
88 out

85 in
83 out

+72

80 in
78 out

How much  i s  enough  s igna l?  75

dBuV is  an adequate number for

most  TV sets.  But  the s ignal  level

at  the DT output  is  not  Your level

to the TV.  When a 2-waY sPl i t ter

i s  i ns ide  the  room/house ,  cab le

loss f rom DT to spl i t ter  + sPl i t ter

losses must  a lso be considered.

TV set but the next splitter will be +82 and the one after that

wil l be +74. Moreover, remember the isolation factor - with27

dB of isolation in a typical 4-way splitter, a TV set connected

to one leg of the splitter is but 27 dB "removed" or isolated

from any other set fed by the same splitter.

Directional taps (also known as directional couplers) have

superior isolation, and if you know or calculate the actual

distribution l ine level at each location where a 'DT' is installed,

you can then select the dB of "attenuation" for the DT. lf you

want 80 dB signal to the TV set, and have 90 dB of l ine level,

the 'DT attenuation value' chosen would be 10 dB. Values

available range from 4 dB to 30 dB.
At the bottom of p. ll, a rather antiquated way of series

wiring a building. The first "tap point" has the distribution l ine
'loop-through' and the wall-plate tap has a unique set of

resistor and capacitor values that attenuates the signal to and

through the wall plug coaxial socket by a calculated number of

dB. This is similar to the 'DT' approach except typically each

wall-plate tap off has but a single output. The disadvantage of

this is similar to what you experience with a set of bargain

basement Christmas Tree lights - by having every4hing 'in

series', any fault at one wil l ki l l  i t for all that follow.

How much signal?
Because there is a "spectrum" of channels involved in the

typical installation, the designer must consider how different

frequencies are attenuated through the coaxial network' The

lower the frequency (such as 55.25 MHz), the lower the

cumulative cable loss. Ideally, the lowest channel f lequency in

-12  dB

L----r _29 dB

the system and the highest channel frequency appear at each

TV set "drop" point equal in level.
If we are using cable with 5 dB loss per 100 metres, and the

longest cable length is 500 metres fiom the head end, the total

cable loss wil l be 25 dB. But at what frequency is 5 dB loss?

You must know the cable losses at different ffequencies

within your spectrum - in par-ticular at the lowest llequency

used and again at the highest frequency. If5 dB per l00m is at

the highest frequency, a cable loss chart wil l suggest the lowest

ffequency loss in the same 100m will be 2 dB. So 500m of 2

dB loss is l0 dB loss; a 15 dB difference between the lowest

and highest frequencies.
The design goal is to end up with equal signal levels at the

far end. What this means is the headend output level must be

adjusted to reflect the dB 'offset' between the two extremes -

you leave the headend with l5 dB more signal at the highest

frequency than at the lowest. Those channels in between

lowest and highest are stair stepped accordingly.

Splitters, DTs have equal loss at all frequencies, called
'lumped loss.' Thus they contribute system loss but evenly

across the full spectrum. Splitter losses are identified on the

bottom of p. I l. DT 'losses' reflect the amount of signal being

taken out of the line at each DT insertion point - varying flom

under I dB for 30 dB attenuation DTs to 3 dB for the 4 dB

versions.
Planning a system involves making a paper plan, placing all

parts where they should be, and summing the total losses

(cable and passives) - a subject we wil l look at next t ime.
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Transmil and receive antennas from l.2m to l3m (lntelsat Standard B)'

Linear and circula r fe.eds (AsiaSat, Palapa, JcSat, Rimsat, PanAmSat'

tntnt=uf and more) for t ransmit  and receivs-only appl icat ions'  Recaive and

transmit  alectronics inclucl ing incl ined ofbi t  l raching cquipment with motor

clrivas for elevation ancl azimuth to 50 tons. ComPleta sysfem dcsign,

fabr icat ion, instal lat ion * proof of performance'
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Almost a post scrig!

Rolf Deubel was scheduled to appear
(for the third time) before a Thai Judge
in the Court of Intellectual Properfy
Rights October 22. Case number '(Red)

132012542' was adjourned unril
November 3rd. On that date, Deubel and
a local (Thai) man arrested with him on
September 13 entered guilty pleas to
charges of violating the Thailand 1994
Copyright Act. Specifically, they were
pleading guilty to conspiracy ro
duplicate copyrighted material belonging
to Mindport and licensed to UBC, the
Thai pay television company. On entry
of the 'Guilty Plea,' the judge sentenced
the two Inen to 1 year in prison but then
suspended the sentence for two years
provided a fine of 200,000 Baht was
paid.

On October 31, Stephen Jakobi of the
London based Fair Trials Abroad agreed
to assist the Deubel family in getting
appropriate legal representation for Rolf.
Fair Trials is a non-profit trust
established to assist people who find
themselves jailed in a strange land,
unable to defend themselves and often
unable to even understand the nature of
the charges. On that sarne date, Amnesty
International began a review ofthe case.

From the time of his arrest, Rolf
Deubel's only apparent contact with the
outside world was the German Embassy. Here, two men
handled the case. Herr Schick - consul to Bangkok, and Herr
Wiehauser - public relations officer, reluctantly took on the
matter. They had no real choice - this was their job and Deubel
was travelling with a German passport. Pan of their job was to
notifi and provide information to Deubel's family. Mrs Deubel
had but one advisory flom the Embassy and that was October
l2th - almost four weeks after MadMax "disappeared" into the
inner sancturn of the Thai legal system. SaIFACTS repeatedly
attempted to talk with either Schick or Wiehauser - both
refused to talk with us even after we came into contact with
Rolfs wife in Cape Town and at her request carried messages
from her to the German Embassy requesting information about
Rolfs status. In desperation she would call them on November
3rd, after the scheduled adjourned 'court hearing,' and be told
"We can tell you nothing but will advise when we know
something." Mrs Deubel learned of the judge's ruling only
fiom SaIFACTS - the German Embassy never did call.

Fair Trials Abroad offers legal advice, legal representation
and arranges on the ground investigation to assist "clients." It
works only at the request of either the indicted or his/her
irnmediate farnily. The request for assistance here had to I

I ]

MadMax Case Provokes
International Reaction

-Letters to the Editor.
"After reading your report about 'MadMax lands in
Thailand Jail,' I was quite surprised having walked
through customs at Don Maung Airport, Bangkok
some 19 times over the past 9 years with my
modified (external pre-amp) short.wave radio. Does
this mean I have avoided a possible 5 years in a Thai
jail?

"You would think the Economic Crimes Investigation
Oivision (ECID) in Thailand would have bigger fish to
fry than MM. They could start at Pantip Plaza where
almost any piece of soflware for the PC, Mac, Sony
P/S can be purchased for $6 AUD per CD.

"But the Thai's are well known to care more about
their own intellectual property rights (you can prove
this by trying t0 l0cate a fake tape of a Thai recording
artist). So it comes as little surprise (especially when
a litt le tea money is involved) thal MM was busted for
nothing more than a modified radio and some intenl to
perhaps make cards to unlock the UBC encryption."

TW, Victoria. Australia
"PS- tea noneyis money for bribes and favours."

"What hypocrites! You can buy fake Rolex watches,
CDs and [)VDs from the entire world market, every
computer programme ever offered for sale anywhere,
in Bangkok on virtually any street corner or in any
street market. The ECID is a joke in Thailand if you
are a local. The only people they prosecute are those
who fail to bribe the olficers and the bribes are
usually very small - a handful of C0s or videos
typically does the trick."

LJH, Brisbane, Old.

originate with Rolfs wife and daughter in
Cape Town.

Amnesfy International has a broader set
of rules but because of their well known
visibilify is less able to respond as rapidly
as Fair Trials. Amnesfy does make
available on the Web an excellent 30+
page tutorial titled Amnesty International
Fair Trials Manual which establishes the
basic legal rights of someone jailed
without due process (http:i/www.
amnesty. org.ai lib/themes/fairtria.htm).

All of the evidence in this case - not
withstanding the 'guilty plea' reported
through the Intellectual Rights Court -
suggested Deubel had been the target ofa
carefully orchestrated plan created by
Mindport - the parent of lrdeto.

For example, SaIFACTS learned that
Deubel maintained all of his business
records and smart card decryption data
on or with a lap top PC he carried with
him to Thailand. And the lap top became
a primary "piece of evidence" after the
arrest. Inside, probably in code but
remember who now had their hands on
the PC - names, addresses, products
supplied, dates, remittances, e-mail
exchanges. A virtual "gold mine" of
information for Mindport. Were there
additional records at his home or office in
Cape Town? Mrs Deubel on November 2

had a surprise visit from a man she described as "lndian." He
left her with his business card after asking a series of questions
relating to Rolfs business activit ies and trip to Australia earlier
this year. SaIFACTS used the information on the business card
to check this guy out. Nothing did. And for the record, Mrs
Deubel was forced to follow the "Saga of MadMax" (her
husband) on the SaIFACTS Web site - at a iiiend's home
because their only in-house PC is broken and ,'Rolf never
found time to fix it." The strange visit significantly upset Mrs
Deubel - and it was probably not a coincidence that he called
on the Deubel homestead only days after Australian piracy
Web sites were reporting the sudden arrival in Australia of
equipment ordered just prior to Rolfs Bangkok trip. Was there
somebody in Cape Town fi l l ing orders? Was Mrs Deubel
fi l l ing in for her missing husband?

No to both suggestions. Rolf had no business 'partner' in
Cape Town, and his wife (and family) only knew that he was
in the "computer or satell i te business" and "must travel a great
deal." The late October arrival of equipment was quickly
sorted - the postmarks revealed it had been shipped just days

>  p .  1 8
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with new software
Phoenix 333 - as quoted in November issue of SaIFACTS " lf we were forced to make a deci-

sionbetween owing any digital and any analogue receiver we would decide on owing the

Phoenix 333"
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THE NEW PHOENIX 333

THE NEW PHOENIX 111
" REVOLUTIONARY 'AJ COST AND PERFORMANCE "

Plnenix 11L - power supply and software specially designed for Australian conditions
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easy to install

www.satech.com.au or email to us at satellite@satech.com.au

DISHES
SATECH your no.1 paraclipse distrlbutor
lor the complete paracllpse range
Paraclipse Dishes
- exceptional strength and
wind resistance

- accurate reception

Ring us lor the lastest products from Strong Technologies
- Dishs 65 cm. 90 cm and 2 - 3 m
. LNB's
- Digital Receiver

All products available through the following SATECH distributors:
-Satech (Victoria) Tel: (O3) 9553 3399

-South Satellite (South Australial Tel: (08) 8377 0955
-Network Satellite Services (NSW) Tel: (O2) 9687 9903

- Norsat (Western Australial Tel: (O8l 9451 83OO
-Mathews Electronic Service Services (New Zealandl Tel: {O9l 634 5130, outside Auckland

0800-777 376

CABLES
Timas Fibre & Comscope

huge range of RG6 &

- duel
- quad
- flooded
- messengered

also 5 core tracking
system cable

R G 1 1

( avaihble by reel or p€r m€ler )

S!t0[m Comnunlctu0! Iachn0loer Fty. ud.

SATECH Distributors for the full
range of GALAMP

- CALAMP C band 25k voltage switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1db prime tocus voltage

switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1 db off-set voltage switching

LNBF
- CALAMP C Fand digi-ready phase locked loop

25K LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag 17k LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag digi extended 20k

LNB
- CALAMP KU bANd 0.8 db LNB
- CALAMP KU band 1db high stability LNB
- CALAMP C band eRended professional ll low

phase 20k
- CALAMP MMDS integrated antenna

also avallable cyclone 2.3m mesh dish

cost effective

i

ri-trnar R{Frnrnl.!J u u (9 a, [\ ur l],
- recetvers
- dishes
- cables
- fly leads
- wallplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

Shop

SATECH
Distributors

for the
full range of

PARACLIPSE



MadMax  (pos t  sc r i p t )  -  con t i nued  f  r om p .  1  5

before Rolf left for Bangkok. via surface mail - a 7 to 8 week

journey as it happened.
200.000 Baht? On the day of the sentence, this was

US$4.822.22. That's right - less than $5.000 "total f ine" (for

both Deubel and his Thai co-defendant). SaIFACTS has not

been able to learn how the fine was paid, but it was' Nobody

knew this at the time and the Deubel family was busy raising

the funds fiom family members when the next bit of news

came through.
" Immediately after the Jine was paid' the police re-arrested

Rot/ Deubet." The charges which held him in Bangkok Special

Prison on Ngam-wong-wan Road were brought by Mindport'

Deubel's "admission of guilt" on November 3rd ended that

case. His re-arrest? "New charges have now been brought by

L|BC'- he is nexl scheduled before the court in a new request

Jbr bait." UBC? The Thai pay-TV firm that uses Mindport's

lrdeto. ls this not double jeopardy - being charged twice with

the same crime?
Fair Trials'Stephen Jakobi: "This is not unusual in

Thailand." Reaction from Deubel's supporters was less

understanding and fear of what might be said against Mindpott

on the THOIC online forum prompted the Webmaster to walx
(November 7):

"It would be appreciated if any 'lrdeto' oriented views or

comments are kept offtopic from this board until I have

received confirmation that Rolf has indeed rejoined his wife in

South Africa. We all know Mindport scour these forums and I

don't want to give them any material to work against Rolf."

The second charge. Mindport's original charge of violating

(or conspiring to violate) the Mindport "copyright" of their

data stream, under the 1994 Copyright Act, had the encryption

company as the 'Plaintiff. '  In Thailand' UBC is the by-contract

user of the Mindport lrdeto system. When UBC puts their data

stream out into the airwaves, it is a combination of lrdeto

supplied software and their own unique-to-Thailand software'

The second charge by UBC deals with the same situation as

the first case - only this time it is Copyright Holder UBC as the

plaintiff for that portion ofthe data stream which they create

in Thailand. In effect, Rolf Deubel is back to September l5th

all over again. Now, as then, the first step is to court and a

(new) request for bail - the right to be released from jail in

return for posting a cash bond to ensure his appearance at a

future (UBC) trial. On four occasions during the Mindport

case Rolf Deubel requested bail and the judge said "no" each

time. A 500,000 Baht bail was set for the Thai man arrested

with Rolf originally - around US$12,000 - paid' and the man

went I}ee until the November 3rd appearance and entering of a

guilty plea.
" Has anyone considered a support fund to help MM') May'be

one oJ the members who is closer tct him couLd organise the

money to get to the right place l'll kick in with Sl00 if the

forum is inclined."
This category of THOIC postings in support of Rolf Deubel

began to appear on November 7th, and continue as SaIFACTS

goes to press.
" I am sure to be MM's best friend and I have checked almost

every day to see if Rolf is back home. I am sure he will call his

wife the moment he gets out of iail! .14/e are trying to get

money together for his release. Information we have is that

they ask 100,000 DM (US$51,000 presently - ed). At this time

we are short about 30% of this."
The writer, a European' has been previously mentioned in

MadMax e-rnails received by SaIFACTS. Where the 100'000

DM number comes from is a mystery to us - but it may have

originated through the German Embassy in Bangkok. Or it is

simpty someone's guesstimate of what the costs might be -

either for a bail if set or a fine if assessed in the UBC case'

Other activity. Shortly after Rolf Deubel and his lap top were

under Mindpoft control, European pirate provider Eurosat

Electronics was raided. Then during the f-irst week in

Novernber, two more pirate names were "visited" by Mindpon

and French firm Seca: Bakker Electronics and Multisat'

Bakker had at one point provided over their Web site software

that would conveft the Nokia 9200 IRD to a "bullet proof'

receiver using a blocker system. Bakker removed this

information ffom their Web only weeks after it first appeared'

As Mindport told SaIFACTS in October, "this is nctt a good

time to huve had any association with Madmax."

t

Engl ish World Class radio from l4 nat lons, 24 hours'

As iaSat  2 ,  4OOONz,  Sr  28 .125.  FEC 3 /4  (se lec t  WRN

from audio menu. lef t  hand audio).

Listening tip of the month: Car Talk, live from

National Public Radio USA 1600 UTC Saturdays'

World Radio Network

TV5
France, is available "free to air" 24 hours a

day in digital on Asiasat2 (100.5E) and in

analogue on PalapaC2 (1138). The quali ty o

the reception is superb! For adclitional

information and/or free subscription to a

colour programme brochure, please contact

TV5 representative belorv:

In  Aus t ra l ia :

Natalia Sa""-fi
32 \ltnthorth Strcct
Dovcr Hcights
NSW 2030. Austral ia
Mob i le :  61  419 27  |  3 l  I
Far. (rl 2 93'71 4435
E-Mail :  FSAYFI @TPGI.CON{ AU

ln Nerv Zealand'.

Nelson Dimas
56 Britannia Heights
Nelson, NZ 7001
Phonc & l'ax: 64 3 546 9030
E-Mail: TV5-Francer.4lclcar.net.nz

TV5 WEBSITE
http://wwrv.tv5.org



TURN YOUR FIXED ANALOo
MULTI-sA TELLTTE sYsTEM

OR DIoITAL sYsTEM INTO A
WTTH THESE ACCESSORTES:

Update your fixed satellite
system with this positioner,

Sinele Axis Positioner

Cat# Mr000 Sl99

18 inch Actuator
Special price $260.

Order M1000 and Ml510
together and pay only $400

SAW $60!

Cat# Ml510

24 inch Actuator
Special price $280.

Order M1000 and Ml540
together and pay only $420

SAVE $60!

Cat# M1540

0/12v Coaxial Relav
Automatically switch between 2 Cband

dishes or a C and K band dish. Suits IRDs
with 0/l2V RCA outlet. $49

Cat# P1700

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between 2 dishes and one

receiver. This switch carries DC to the LNB
and is rated to 2000MH2. $39

Cat# 52000
Dual Band Combiner

Mix the outputs of 2 LNBs at the dish and
feed one cable. Saves the extra cable run
and drilling through walls etc. Use a
standard IF splitter like our Xl550 to feed
2 receivers inside. $39

Cat # X1750

4 Way A/V Sienal Switcher
Too many remotes in your house? Use this

intelligent switcher to prioritize A/V
sources. Input t has priority.

If source to Input I is off, Input 2 assumes
priority. Detects and switches the active

input to 2 parallel outputs. $99
Cat# Tf 951

Satmaster Lite for Windows 95/98
Use this 2 disk software to give pointing
co-ords for all visible satellites from your

location, calculate downlink budgets
for digital and analog signals, make solar
outage predictions show rain attenuation
etc etc. Has huge multicountry database.

$199
Cat# S 1101

CD ROM software shows visual display of
multiple satellites to allow prediction of
exact location of inclined satellites at any

time. Updated Keplerian elements are
available every day via the Internet.

We use this to find inclined Gorizont,
amateur and polar orbiting satellites. $119
Cat # Sll50

The Practical Guide to Satellite TV
Second edition, printed this year has 122 pages of data, footprints, theory of operation and

history of satellite TV. Find out how satellites work and how to receive their signals.
Written in easy to understand language, not Swahili! $39

Caf # Rl  O?O

AV-COMM PTY LTD (ACN:oo2 r74478)
P.O. Box 225 Balgowlah NSW 2093 Austra l ia
TEL: 61 2 9949 7 4I7 F AX: 612 9949 7095

Web:  ht ip : . r , / i ,vww.avcomm.com.au Emai l :  sa les@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to join our E.Mail Newsletter Service.

Just  send E-Mai l  to  addme@avcomm.com.au.

*  Pr ices  do  no t  inc lude sh ipp ins  and inc lude Aust ra l ian  Sa les  Tax  (  i f  aoo l i cab le ' )



SPACE Pacinc
Satellite

Programme

Access

CommittEe
A trade association for users, designers,

installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

$ d

From the creation of SPACE as a trade association, there has
been a desire to create for members special money saving
opportunities - a better reason to belong to the trade group,
and, better opportunities to profit from the relationship. And,
from time to time, there have been some reduced pricing from
a small number of suppliers offered to members. Overall, it has
not been an especially successful aspect of belonging to
SPACE. Perhaps that is about to change.

SPACE Pacific Report is the reason. While hardly a runaway
"hit" television series, the weekly programme now reaches
thousands of people with an interest in satellite technology.
Out of that has come renewed interest in making available to
members additional incentives to belong.

Garry Cratt of Av-Comm Pty Ltd was one of the first to
support the trade association as a coffImercial ("Distributor")

member. His firm along with Satech and Sciteq presently

contribute to the creation of the SPACE Pacific Report

television series. Garry also appears in several of the early

shows (9902, 9903, 9904) and "sponsored" Robin Colquhoun's
participation in show 9905 (the Dr Overflow software report).

And he realised the importance of having an ongoing effort
underway to create new, additional shows. Funding of the
shows, even with the "donated" time of the participants,
remains a challenge.

From conception to being on air at Mediasat and Westlink, a
typical edition of SPR costs in the region of $1,300. All of the
costs are "below the line"; NTSC to PAL format tape
conversions, analogue to digital reconversions, digital suite

editing time, blank masters to supply edited programmes to the

broadcasters, shipping charges for tapes are some of the line

items of cost.
Garry's concept was to locate a product which SPACE

members could uti l ise in their hobby or business activit ies, one
capable of desirable performance, but priced in such a way

that members would find it attractive. And built into the selling

IRD al lowing dealers to make money -  the Xanadu.
Biggest  negat ive -  no NTSC to PAL convers ion.

Biggest  posi t ive -  specia l  pr ice for  SPACE members.

The Xanadu IRD
y' Except ional ly straight forward, common sense

on-screen menu syslem
y' "Al l  universe" and total ly separate "Favouri te

channe l "  memor ies
y'  Preloaded with satel l i tes and SCPC + MCPC
transmission data, new transponders or new

satel l i tes quickly added
y'  Yes - you can enter "start"  and "stop" parameters

and whi le i t  takes a few hours to check, i t  wi l l  go
through an ent ire satel l i te and load every service

located thereby ident i fy ing new ones that have not
even been reported yet

r '  LNB swi tch ing  w i th  memory  (w i l l  hand le  up  to  16
sets  o f  an tenna parameters )  ,  O l12V,  14118V,  22

kHz.  D iSeqC
/  Handy fo r  dea le rs  p rogramming lRDs fo r

cus tomers  -  RS232 "da ta  l ink"  to  t rans fer  fu l l
memory of a master (shop) unit  to a new customer

un i t  -  ends  labor ious  channe l  by  channe l
programming

y'  Timer to act ivate receiver in user absence

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SPACE Pacif ic is open to any individual or f i rm involved in the "satel l i te-direct" world in the

Pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering " lndividuals,"  the " lnstal ler/Dealer,"

the "Cable/SMATV Operator,"  and the " lmporter/Distr ibutor/Programmer." Al l  levels receive periodic
programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signi f icant discounts on goods and services from
manv member f i rms, and major discounts whi le attending the annual SPRCS ( industry trade show) each

year.  Members also part ic ipate in pol icy creat ion forums, have correspondence training courses avai lable and

their  support  makes possible the TV show SPACE Pacif ic Report .  To f ind out more, contact ( fax)

64-9-406-1083 or use information request card, page 34, this issue of SaIFACTS. Page space within
SaIFACTS is  donated each month to the t rade associat ion wi thout

cos t  by  t he  pub l i she r .



y' 99 channels C or Ku band;,l Tuneable audio;
y' Built-in RF signal level display; r' UHF modulared outpur;

y' Baseband audio and video; y' 950- I 450 MHz L-band:
y' Original cost $2500!

SURPTUS DEMO UNITS now gt5O!!!

vf DEosAT P/L, (6l ) (O) 2 9482 310O
2/28 Salisbury Rd, Hornsby, NSW 2077

enq uiries@videosat.com.au

With a Chinese SCPC playing in the background, we
entered  our  10 .750 Ku-band LO,  Med iasa t ' s  12 ,336
(30.000, 2/3) -  above, and i t  instantty found 9 (TV

and radio) programme channels (below).

And within the Mediasat bouquet " f i le" TRT
Internat ional in perfect format (below).

price of such a product, a "donation" to the SPACE pacific
Report TV show project. In a sense, Av-Comm is sharing
profits from the product sale as a way of funding additional
television programmes for the industry.

The Xanadu Digital IRD is the chosen product. As you
might suspect, there is a temptation to rnake the product seem
better than it is simply because we - like Garry - want to see
the SPR series continue to srow.

The reality is no hype is required. This is a very nice IRD
with a host of features and only one real negative (it does not
do NTSC to PAL conversion internally). The Xanadu IRD has
a number of features not gommonly found in lower-price-end
models.

The menu is straight forward, requires no special tricks, and
operation is supported with a quality user manual. An example
of this. We wanted to check out TRT reception within the
Mediasat bouquet. Our 83 vertical dish has a slightly
non-standard LNB on it with a 10.750 local oscillator. Each
satellite can be assigned its own LNB LO switchins numbers
in memory and we followed the logically created m*enu string
ending up by entering the LO and the Mediasat parameters.
Instantly - as in right now - it found the bouquet and promptly
listed nine services operating (radio and TV).

We then ran through the usual litany of AsiaSat 2 and 3
services working our way east to 1701. Xanadu loaded every
service we entered, promptly and without retries or glitches.
Very impressive.

There are some nice touches here suggesting the software
creators have a considerable amount of first hand experience
with chasing satellite signals. A few that we especially like:

S-VHS output. You don't hear a great deal about ultimate
video quality these days and perhaps we should pay more
attention to this aspect of home systems. With RGB input on a
high quality receiver or monitor, the S-VHS signal produces
around 50% better picture quality than standard pAL output.

Alt-Audio. Allows you to use remote to switch audio
channels which is a shortcut to some of the TV services that
carry radio channels as well.

TV/Radio channel list. Remote button overlays the list on the
video you are watching for quick channel changing.

EPG data. Works (with services that transmit this
information) on both TV and radio.

Last channel recall. Automatically turns IRD back on and to
last viewed channel if AC mains power is lost (ideal for
SMATV and cable use).

Full UHF band modulator with menu set-up.
Teletext processing. Does require teletext in TV set but

advises you when digital signal has teletext as well.
Organisins channels. 12 options here and you can move,

skip, lock out, mark as favourite and delete in various
combinations. It even does alphabetical sorts of all services in
memory, from A-Z and Z-A so users don't have to remember
all of the "which satellite, which charmel" business - merely
the name of the channel to relocate it on demand.
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Xanadu lef t  to  r ight .  S-VHS (h igh qual i ty  v ideo)  output ,  terrest r ia l  TV antenna input ,  TV/VCR RF output
(adjustable on screen through UHF range),  Ol12V swi tch ing,  Video p lus audio le f t  and audio r ight  RCA

sockets,  twin SCART sockets for  TV and VCR, RS232 which a l lows you to t ransfer  memory to other  Xanadu
uni ts ,  L-band input  l ine,  L-band loop through output  ( for  second receiver)  and CE "Ticked."

Timer. One of the hassles with consumer installs is trying to
explain how they have to change their video taping habits.
Pre-programrning a VCR to record at a certain time doesn't
accomplish much if the IRD is turned off. The timer allows
you to set turn-on and turn-off times. Yes, it has an internal
clock that includes "summer time" offset selection as well.
Now to be really complete, wouldn't it be nice if you could
also tell the IRD which channel to tune-to at what timel (When
someone gets around to doing this software addition, might we
suggest at least 8 separate time on - time off and channel
selections to match typical VCR capabilities?)

Channel search. Ah yes, the $64 question. Will this IRD find
new services that have not previously been identified and
reported by others? The answer is, " fes it will" but you best
not be in a hurry. Say you want to scan AsiaSat 2. By using the
preloaded As2 data already in the lRD, you can tell it to
"Search all TP" in FTA or FTA and Scrambled modes. So far
that's what most IRDs do and if a new service has come along
since the memory was created, there are provisions for
entering the new numbers through the menu. But if you don't
know the numbers? Or don't even know the services are there?

Xanadu gives you two options:
"Added TP" uses the memory loaded original numbers as a

reference, and then goes looking for new numbers not on the
list.

"Detail Scan" is the "find it if it is there" mode. Xanadu asks
you to define (with the remote) some parameters. For example,
"Start Symbol Rate" and "End Symbol Rate." Here you are
tell ing it the "window" of symbol rates you wish scanned.
Entering "1.000" for low and "45.000" for high wil l catch
everything in the air but adds greatly to the time required. The
receiver is doing multiple scans simultaneously - first it selects
a new frequency to scan (in sequence from 950 L-band
upwards), then it has to do a secondary scan of the full SR
range you have defined. If you were only interested in locating
new SCPCs, you might enter 2.000 for low and 7.000 for high.
Having done this following menu on-screen prompts, push

start and go out for a nice dinner at a neighbourhood restaurant
(or let it scan at night while you ilre sleeping). Come back in a
few hours and it will present you with a list. When it finds a
new transponder, it slows down and does the SR scan.

Logically, you would let it load all of the from-memory
services first to establish a "base camp" and with those loaded,
use the "Added TP" level of search to identif, the new ones
that have come along since the memory was factory loaded.
Yes, with the RS232 on the rear, you can use lnternet

PID entry. Supported for those difficult channels that won't
load in a search routine (we found none in our testing but then
KIBC is now off the air!).

Dish set-up calculation. This is cute. First you select "ANT

direction help." Then you select a satellite from memory and
enter your own longitude and latitude. And select "compute"

on the screen. Instantly the display tells you the elevation angle
and azimuth angle to the satellite. Armed with a compass, your
magnetic declination information, and an "angle-finder"

device, you have everything you need to set up a dish. If you
leave the display on the screen, adjust the dish elevation and
azimuth, next - a new display tells you the "Signal Level" of
the satellite. Which you can use to tweak the dish for best
performance before tightening down the adjustment settings
for the antenna.
The business deal -

While we normally avoid pricing, there is no adequate way
to explain this without prices.

l) There is a list price - the one that dealers would show to a
consumer. It is A$799. This is the price to anyone who goes to
Av-Comm to buy this IRD unless they happen to be (and can
validate) a currently paid-up Member of SPACE.

2) One receiver - SPACE Member price is $649 including
tax in Australia. A small adjustment to this price will apply to
non-Australian SPACE Members to cover shipping charges.

3) And the best news for commercial members. If you are a
SPACE "lnstaller/Dealer" class (or higher) member, the price
is significantly lower when you purchase 5 Xanadu receivers at
one time. How much lower? Talk with Garry Cratt.

The numbers. An "lndividual Member" of SPACE pays a
modest $30 annual membership fee. In this case, it allows a
A$150 discount on the IRD. "lnstaller/Dealer" Members pay
an equally modest $75 per year but are allowed to buy at a
very healthy discount to improve their profit for reselling.

Av-Comm will verify your SPACE Member status with us
before accepting your order at the Member discount. If your
dues are not current, we will e-mail (if possible) or fax you a
notice and when you respond with the necessary renewal
charge information (VISA, Mastercard + AMEX through
Av-Comm). or authorise Av-Comm to tack the renewal onto
your Xanadu invoice, the merchandise will be shipped. Yes,
you can join SPACE as a new member simultaneous to
ordering your Xanadu IRD.

That's it. You save money on a well designed, good working
digital IRD and in the process assist in the funding of the
industry's SPACE Pacific Report television programme.
Contact SPACE Member Av-Comm Pfy Ltd at tel
+61-2-9949-1411, fax +61-2-9949-7095, e-mail at
cgarry@avcomm.au. We anticipate further "SPACE member
incentives in the future" - stay tuned.

downloads to update the memory load as well.



On the other hand - the Nokia 9800 S
For several months a single-chip design Nokia has been

available in Europe; the Mediamaster 9800 S. Init ial European
reports have been favourable, commending the ease of use,
sensitivity, ability to add twin(Viaccess or lrdeto format) CA
to switch between subscription services. Typical price is
around UK375 pounds.

SaIFACTS pestered Nokia for an opportuniry test a 9900 S.
What nobody bothered to advise before sending the IRD was
that it has been software designed for Europe only. To the
exclusion of any other region of the world, at this time.

In virtually any IRD we have ever previously tested - the
exception being the UK Digibox and the Sky NZ clones of that
IRD - you could at least create new satellite, new transponder
listings by entering the appropriate menu. Not so with the 9g00
S. If there is a trick to adding satellites, not only did we not
discover it but repeated queries to Nokia for a clue what to do
were unproductive.

There is a long list of European satellites preloaded in
memory, each with the appropriate LNB and operating
frequency information. If you can't add a new satellite to the
memory, could we replace one or more of the European birds
with Asia and Pacific satellites? The answer was no - for some
reason the 9800 S only wants to be told to use a (Ku band)
Universal LNB and while you can menu-modif, the
parameters by substituting say AsiaSat 2 for one of the
preloaded European Ku band birds, when you ask it to do a
search, the software jumps back to the Universal LNB settings.
Not much good for C-band.

Strangely enough, 5150 LO is available in the menu, but the
search routine refuses to recognise it. So is this totally useless
out here? Almost. You can trick the receiver into searchins for

Where you end up when entering C-band
parameters or 1 1 .3OO local osci l lator f requency for

Pacif ic Ku-band use.

C-band signals on a Ku band satellite but you end up with
totally new (unique to the receiver) transponder frequencies
and everything is "upside down" since the LO you must use of
I1.300 is219.41747Yo the LO of  C-band (5150).

The 9800 S has all of the earmark of being another fine
Nokia product and after we had pulled their chain for a week
with requests for assistance, they came back asking "What new
features would we like to see added for Asia-pacific use."
They subsequently suggested that when (they didn't say exactly"when") new software for the pacific and Asia is created, our
9800 S could be reloaded with the new data and it would then
perform out here. For now, unless you simply like to collect
Nokia boxes, give this one a miss.
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Bird Serrice RF/IF & # Program
Channels

FEC Msym

.MI Apl /13( TIIT+NTV 3675t1475L 2 + 1 radio 3t4 t2(.000)
AplNl34p Gansu TV ]769/t38tV r/2 6(.930)

Apl/138e Reuters 374211408V 3/4 5( 632)
Viacom 3E60/1290V up to6 30(.000)
SDTV 3980i1 170V I 3/4 4(.686)

-)nhr{ 
Ri/ l5 i Mediasat 12.336V 6TV, 3+ radio 30(.000)

Aurota 12.407V l t ) 30(.000)
Aurora t2.532V ztJ 30(.000)
Aurora t2.595V 3t4 30(.000)
Awora 720V 3/4 30(.000)

Austar/Foxtel 2.438H 3t4 29(473)
Austar/Foxlel 2.564H 3/4 79(.473\
Austar/Foxtel 2.626H 3/4 29(.473)
AustarlFoxtel 2.688H 3/4 29(.473)

)otus Blil6( 4,BC NTfeed 2.256y lTV.3 radio 3t4 5(.026)
Central T r2.35{ 1TV 3/4 3(.688)

lmnsria TV 2.367H lTV.3 radio 3/4 5(.424)
SkyNZ 12.391/418V 3t4 22(.500)
SI<vNZ 12.5181546V 3t4 22(.500)
SkvNZ 12.643/67lV 3/4 22(.500\

Imoaria feet 12.J67H 314 5(.424)
PASS/I66E Pacific Time 12.286V'�! IOTV 3t4 26(.470\

A.BCIntercll t2.t12H 3/4 6(.978)
ABClnterch t232tH 3/4 6(.978)

Paoific Time t2.326Y? 8TV 3t4 27(.s00)
{.BCInterch 12.330H 3/4 6i.978)

Paoifio Time t2.366Y'�! 9TV 3/4 26(.47o)
TARBS 12.526H 12+ TV 3t4 28(.067)

NHK Joho 4065i 1085H 5TV, 1 radio 3t4 26(.470)
CalBqt/PAS8 3940/l2l0H up to 5TV 7t8 276n)

CI\F{I 3780/1370H 3 , u p t o 5 T V 3/4 25(.000)
PAS2/I698 GWNPerth 12.265Y 4TV,7 radio 1/2 l6(.200)

IelstraBend: 12.300v t t t a 2t(.997\
TC$'Singep. 4t83t967V 2 L I L 6(.620)
FIKPowVU 4148/1002V uoto8 2R 24(.430\

NBCHonKn 409311057y 5,up to7 3/4 29(.473\
Feeds 3942n208\ I  o r2 ZIJ 7(.497)

ESPNUSA 3860/1290V 7TV,2 data 7E 26(.470)
Middle East 377Ur372Y 4 3/4 l  3(.33 1)

Serrice 1 3761/1389V I 3/4 6(.620)
BBC +TFC 3741/1407V 3 t o 5 314 2r(.800)
CCTYPowV 371611434Y 5 trpical j/4 l9(.850)
NT\y'Janan 4174t976H I 3/4 5(.632)

Feeds 4138/l0l2H 3t4 6(.620)
7fi)yAdven 4034/trt6H lTV. 14 audiol 3/4 6(.620)
CNNIHK 3996/1 l54H 3t4 9(.998)

Feeds 3867/l 183H 2/l 6(.618)
TthDyAdven 3957/t193H lTV. 14 audio 3/4 7(.000)

Feeds 39t9lr2lrH 2 (tvDNTSC) L I J ;(.620\n(.498'
Cal PowVu 3901/1249H up toS 3/4 30(.800)

Disnev 3804t1346H J 5/6 21(.093)
)iscovry Sinr 3776n374H 8 tvD 3/4 21(.093)
Satcom 1{ 37431t407H upto5 7t8 t9(.465)

1702/177F� AFRTS 4t77/973LHC 8TV. 12+md 1/4 26(694'�1
fhaiBououel 12.650H u p t o 3 T V 1t2 l7(.800)

I701/180E RFO/Canal+ I1 .610V upto l3TV lta 30(.000)
TVNZ 4195/955RHC I 3t4 5(.632'

TVNZiBBC 4186/964RHC I 3/4 5r532)
TVNZ 4178/9't2PG1C I 3t4 5(.632

TVNZ/APTN 4170/980RHC I 3/4 s(632
AFRTS Pao. 4t75197'LHC 3 radio (only) zt -) 3(.67e)
RFO-Canal+ 4095i1055L ?TV.5+radio 3/4 27(.500)

Receivers and Errata
inclined orbit +/-2.3 deqrees
FTA SCPC (NT. Aust only)
FTA SCPC (NI, Aust only)
F'T.A,, CA (NT, Aust only)

FTA SCPC (NT. Aust onlv'i
PowVu but mostb FTA; TRT, Thai5
CA. $65 smart card requied (p. 25)
CA, $65 smart card required (p. 2

CA. $65 smart card required (p. 25)
CA, $65 smart card required tp. 25)
CA. subscription available Australia

CA, subscriptron available Australia
CA. subscription available Aushalia

CA, subscription available Australia

FTA. Svdnev -30 minutes time zone
FTA. ouroose here unknown

FTA, purpose here unknown

NDS CA. subscriotion available NZ
NDS CA, subscription available NZ

NDS CA. subscription available NZ

FTA diffrcult to load- not frrll trme
Viaccess CA. some FTA at times

PowVu, FTA" news feeds
PowVu, FTd news feeds

Viaocess CA. some FTA at timres

PowVu. FTA, ABC Melboume feeds
Viaocess CA some FTA at times

'MDS'CA" IRDs useless other svcs
PowVu CA & FTA: subscription avail

PowVuCA&FTA
PorpVu. FTA at this time

PowVu CA-WA onlv, D9234 required
PowVu CA, orivate, not available

PowVUFTA
PowVuCA, someFTA

Philips MPEG-2, FTA
(PowVu) FTA. occ. feeds

PowVu CA, Ch 12 bootloader updates

FTA - low level, diffrcult to load
(PowVu) FTA occ. feeds

(PowVu) CA& FTA-BBC#3 FTA
(PowVu) FTA, # pgn ohs raries
FTA SCPC feeds (occasional use)

FTA occasional feeds

03004400+; also see 3957H
Rerryrse link HK to Atlanta. feeds, FTA

FTA occ. (sport) feeds
1900-2030UTCI not dailv. PowVu FTI

FTA-Ap. NTSC-occ. sport, shuttle
PowVu) CA& FTA

PowVuCA
PowVuCA

:urrently FTA, lowlevel, Mid East teed

PowVuCA
Thai5 service, tests, FTA-inactive?
Testins-new Dav-TV + FTA semce

DMV/NTL oco. feeds. wo CA
DMV/NTL occ. feeds. tvp CA

DMV/NTL occ. feeds. tvp. CA

DMVA{TL occ. feeds. Op. CA
PowVu CA radio, very strong level

#1 ,2 CA - rest FTA-France to Polyn



Btrd Service RF/IF & # Program
Channels

FEC Msym

cr701ll8QE)TVNZ feeds 4044/1 106R I 3/4 5(.632\
NZPrime TV 402411t26L I 2/3 6(.876)
RFO Pobcast 3858/1292L 3/4 4(.566)
TVl.rZ(TL) 3854/1293R 3/4 5(632)

TVNZ 3846i 1304R 3t4 5(.632)
l0 Australia 3765/1385R 6 7t8 29(.900)

BOUQUETS . FTA vS. GA: Listings here shon SCPC (single drannel per carrier) and MCPC (multiple drannels per canier) digihl tansmissions

whidt "more or less" conform to tre |\IPEG-2 DVB "sbndard.' Unforhrnately, 'conlorming to tre sbndard is inbrpreted difierenS by he various
hansmission equipment suppliers - of whidt, Scienlifc Adanh is ttre moat notcnious witr its PorrerVu propriehry (that means 'unique to SA') mehod of
creating MPEG-2. lf you want to see REAL MPEG-2 DVB-Compliant (as in world shndard) signals - ty AsiaSat 2, European Bouquet (4000/'l150Hz).

SA "modifies' t|€ir PowerVu format in an aftempt to force eadr prognmmer using ib uplink equipment to also use its propriehry (Poureilu) receivers.
panAmSat, dosely linked to Scientific A$anb, virfually insists hat any digibl soNioo user of tloir satellites use PoletVu format transmission equipment.
The good neum is t19t some dever non-PowerVu receiver designers and receiver soflruare writers have created 'quasi-Poweilu" decoding routines which
in many cases ouperform tre PowerVu originab. lf yorr use requires access to one or more PowerVu GA (condilional access) service, you have no dtoice
but to purdrase a PorerVu receiver. lf you are only interested in FTA (free to air) PorerVu serviceo, fiere are many lower mt oplions (see below).

All services listed in bold face (i.e. SPN llauru) are FTA. When MCPC services are FTA, trey are also listed bold face (i.e. Euro Bouquet). When tpre
are mixed CA and FTA progmmme ciannels in a iiCPC bouquet, see right hand column for a bold face indication of his (i.e. some FTA). The primary
(mocily or tohl) FfA MCPC bouquets are as follows: PAS4/68.5E: CCTV (3716H); Thaicom 3ll8.5E: [&har (3600H), Thai Global (3425V); As2100.5E
European Bouqu€t (4m0il; Optus 83 1156E: ti,hdiasat (12.336V); PASU166E: NHK Joho (4065H), Califomia Bouquet (3940H), CNNI (3780H);

PAS2169E: NBC Horg Kong (a[$V), Middle East (3778V), BBC +(37fiV), CCTV (3716V), California PorVu (3901H), Satcom 14 (3743H); Intelsat
701/180E: RFO (40951HC), 10 AusFalia (3765RHC). There are far more SCPC FIA digihl sewices han MCPC FTA digihl services.

MPEG-2 DVB RgCgivgfS: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for correctness!)

ADI MediaMab. FTA, NTSC+PAL ouFuts. (Pacific Digital Sys. Pty Ltd, tel 61-2-876$0270)
AV-COMM R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM Pty Ltd, 61-2-9949-7417 .
Benjamin DB660O4A. FTA, FoxteUAustar dCAM+card. Try Steffen Holzt ++687.438-156.

Grundig DTRIIOO. Mfg by Panasat (SA), very similar to Panasat 630; out of production, lrdeto capable. See Av-COMM above.
Humax F141. Primarily sold for TRT(Australia), does (limited) PowerVu, other claims unsubstantiated.
Hyundai-TV/COM. HSSl00B/c (Pacific), HSS-100C (China) FTA. Differentsoftware versions; 2.26t2.27 good performers, 3.11
and hose witr Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (\12.26) 61-3-9553-3399; Skandia (V3.1 t) 61-3-9819-2466.
Hyuldai HSS700. FTA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electonics,6l-7-{788-8906.
Xyunaai HSS&XICI. FTA, lrdeto (wih CAM) + other CA systems, PowerVu, NTSC. Kristal Electonics (see above; review p. 6).
Mediasat Specific for RFO Canal+ pay-VFTA service. CA, no probable other use. Antenne-Cal at +687-{38-156.

MediaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known services, exc. softtrare (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. lnt. 61-2-9618-5777
MultiGhoice (UEC) 660. Essentially same as Austalian 660, not grey market contary to reporb. Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia.,d-box" Nf .7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow software. Tricky to use.
Nokia 92t[. When equipped with proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-W services provided software has been "modified" with Dr
Overflow or similar program (www.BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM- Note: This site shutdown by Mindport early November - may
not be tunctioning!). Has factory 12 mo. wananty. Peter Older, tel 61-3-5133-791 1, mobile 61-0418-36287
Nokia 9500/96(Xl. Numerous versions for different world parts; not distributed in Pacific but assistance from Av-Comm Pty Ltd.
Nokia 98{Xt. Latest single chip version, with Cl and lrdeto capable. No software for Pacific, Asia; not recommended.
Pace DVS21l. NDS CA (no FTA) for Star Asia, previously used f,or Indovision. (Solution 42, 61-2-9820-5962)
Pace DGTiOO. Originally Galaxy (Now Foxtel+Austar). lrdeto, some FTA with dfficulty (Foxtel Austalia 1300-360818)
pace DVRSdt. Odginal DGT400 modified for NBC (PAS-2) affiliate use, wih CAM equivalentto DGT400 but more reliable.
Pace..Wortdbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA induding Sky NZ, no FTA; similar "Zenith" version.
Pacific Satellite DSR2O0O. Advises no longer cunent model (see. p. 2, here); Clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)
Panasat 520/6301635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto capable, forerunner UEC 642, 660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-593-370.

Panasonic TU-DSIO. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Ophrs for Aurora, but no longer available in Australia.
Phoenix 111,222. PoWVu capable, NTSG, good graphics, ease of use. (SF I 1 1 review May 1999). SATECH - see below.
Plroenix 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399'
PowerCom. FTA, PoWVu, NTSC, excellent sensfivity. NetSat 61-2-9687-9903.
PowerVu (D9223,9225,92U). Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded witr soflrrare through ESPN Boot Loader (see
below). Primarily sold for proprietary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scientific Atanta 61-2-9452-3388.
Praxis/DigiMaster 9600 MK||/9E@AD. FTA, PowVu+analogue, withdrawn fiom sale in Pacific (was Skyvision-below)
Praxis 9800 ADP. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, analogue, positioner. SF review Dec'98; withdrawn from Pacific sale (below).

Prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61'8-9306-3738.
Sarnsung DSR24lt0. FTA, reported not sensitive, recendy released Asia - no Pacific sources.
SatCruiser DSR-101 . FTA SCPC/MCPG, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (SkWision Australia 61-2€292-5850, Telsat 64€-356-3749)
SatCruiser DSR-201P. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, posltioner - review this issue (Skyvision - see above).
Skandia SK888 (aka DigiSkan-SMS). FTA MCPC, lrdeto CAM+softrvare upgrade. Out of production; Skandia 61-3-9819-2466
UEC642, Designed for Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Optus; limited other uses. Nationwide 61-7-3252-2947.
UEC66O. Upgraded UEC642, used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel-limited FTA. (Nationwide - above); power supply problems.

Xanadu. DVB compliant special receiver for members of SPACE Pscific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-9949-74171

Yuri HSS-100C. FTA, clone of Hyundai, Y2.27 softirare custom to Australia (Nationwide-above).
Accessories:
Aurora smart cards. Sold independent of IRD purchase by Sciteq ($65), other sources require IRD purchase 61 -8-9306-3738.

PowetVu Software Upgrade: PAS-2, 3860/1190V, 26.470, 7/8; Tune pgm ch 12 and follow instsuctions (do not leave early!)



BIRD/
Location

RF/IF &
Polaritv

Serrice Errata

r7a3/578 380811342R Udava TV
4052/1098R WorldNet VOA subcrs.
4t78/972L MTA ]rrter

1604/602/60F, 4166/984 various feeds

r704/66E 3765/1 385R tests
4015/ i  135L Monsolia (SECAM)

1743/t407v RTPi "t radio subcr
3864/1286V BBC World
3907/1243H Sonv TV Hudi
4034/1116Y Doordan (various)

4087/1063H CNNI
41 10/1040H TNT/Cartoon
4t13/1037v Series Ch.
4182/968H MTV

PAST/68.5E 3470/1680Y test sisnal

AP2R]76E 3745/1405Y Vasta Music (P5 rn NSW)
3'760/390H TEN tests

Thaicom3f/88 387v2'I9H TVT
3760/390V Armv TV
36901460V MRTV
36851465H Mvanmar TV + radio 7.6

3616t534V ETN
3594/556V AGK test card

3576t574V ATN Banqah Bengali
3554/596V RAJ Plus
3536/1614V Puniabi TV (occ service)
3514/1636V Falak TV
3489i 1661H Vasta Music occ tes6
3465/1685V RAJ.TV

Express 6/808 3672/1478L TK Rossiia (north beam)

InSat 2El838 3481t1669V Sun TV
3575^57sVViiav/Asianet aud. 5.5/6.6
3810/1340V DDl-Tamil
3850/1300VDDl-National
3930/1220Y DD2 Metro
3970/1 l80V -leluea 

I
3998/l t52V sport feeds
4035/1 I 15V Sun TV
4060/1090vSurva/Sun TV
4A93/rc57v DD7

Cbnstrl/87.5E 3880/1270H occ feeds )4 NSW,Nts<
sTl/88E 3550/1600V test card

3582/l 568V Nila TV (vrntaee T\|)
CIS S6/9OE 3675tr475F. RTRI P3 NSW

3875/275R Orbita I
39161234R RTRII
3935/215R Orbita II

MeSat-l/91.5E 37nl 440H VTVl.2,4
3880/270H RTM-I

inSat 2Bl93.5F 4r65l985H India Metro NSW on 3.7n
4r25/1025Vhrdia National {SW on 3.7n
4080/1070vDD? fTamil)
4070/1080H DD9
3970/1 l80V DD9 (Kan.)
3882/1268V DDI
3840113 10V DD?
3762n388\ DD4

AsSat2/100.5F3642l1508H ERTU EsvDt
3660/1490V fbeds. tests
3680/1470H feeds
3860/1290V feeds

3885/1265H

3675/1475F.

4i40/l0l0v

Brunei * feeds4140i 1010v

4040/1 1 10H
397011 180V

3840/13 l0H
3742/1408V

3933t12tm

3675/1475L

inc. KBS Korea

3810i 1340R

3975/1175R

PA54/68.5E 3785/r365V BMAC
3860/1290H ESPN India BMAC

ApA16E 3960i I 190H FIBO Asia GI Diqicioher2
c2/l t3E 3930/1220H Filip. Peo. Net GI I.5 MPEG
Api/1388 4100/1050v ESPN BMAC
PAS2/I69E 3836/1 34 lH ABSiCBN GI 1.5 MPEG

3989/1 161V FoxlPrime SAI.5MPEG



Motor drives and actuators. The lure of "all ofthose ohannels" from "so many satellites" usually causes a new enthusiast to seriously

consider installing a motor drive on his or her dish system. Let's talk about that. Not all dishes are desigred for motor drive, some are

intended to be adjusted and left pointing only at a single satellite. To be outfitted with a motor drive, the dish mechanics must be right -

identified as a "polar mount dish." Actually. it is not the dish that is special - it is the mount. Polar morurts cost more than "fixed" dish

mounts (also known as AzlEl or azimuth [over] elevation mormts). A motor drive is qpically a DC voltage (36 volt or less) ram sorew - a

motorised winding systern that screws a large threaded bolt into and then out of a oontainer (the "arm"). As the (ack) screw beoomes

physioally longer while the motor tums a gear box, the position of the dish ohanges. ln the Pacific, most arms mount on the west side of the

poie that supports the dish - between the pole and an attaohment point on the dish proper. The dish itselfis on a swivel which allows the

dish to move in a general east-west direction (and back). Thejack screw provides the force to push the dish west, pull it east. The "Poiar

Mognt" mechanism when properly installed allows the dish to trace in the sky the Clarke Orbit Belt - that imaginary arc in the sky where

all satellites are looated- A dishjack screw + motor is essentially useless unless there is (1) a way to direct the dish movernent, and, (2) a

way to know where the dish is pointing at all times. Even ifyou can "see" the dish Aom inside the house, it is not possible to determine

precisely where it is directed without some instrumentation. Built into the mover is an eleckonic counter that keeps track of how many

times the jaok sorew has rotated around. This counter is \ead' by a circuit in yow reoeiver or motor controller and translated into a

message you can read on your TV scre€n or on a LED display built into the controller. This read-out oan be "software modifred" to reflect

specific satellites by name, degrees of azimuth (east-west rnovement) at any instant. A non-motorised dish requires far less "smarts" to

malie work first time. and if vou select a Polar Mount desiqn. a motor can alwavs be added later. See SPACE Pacific Reoorf #9910.

Polarotors and similar devices give you the abili$ to rotate
the polarisation at the antenna feed with a remote control built
into the receiver. The polarotor is a tiny motor driven device

attached to a metallic "probe" - the real antenna in the
receiving system. The motor, on instructions originating at the

receiver (either from a memory load or as manually entered by
the user), turns on and rotates a shaft with the probe attached.

The probe's relative position inside of the fed "throaf'

determines where it is peaked for horizontal or vertical
reception from a particular satellite.

Not all 'polarotor' (tm) devices are of pristine quality. Some
have unfortunate signal loss (fixed by throwing it away and

getting a new, better quality device), some tend to wear out. A
common problem is where the motor 'Jumps," 'Jitters," or

"modulates" the received signal with a black "hum bar." There are fixes you can do to improve the performance of the motor
drive part. Start by identifoing the +5V line as it attaches to your receiver (typically the red wire). Now identiff the ground

conneclion (see above) for the polarotor connections on the receiver's rear deck. Between the two place a 470 up to 1,000 uF
ceramic disc capacitor. This will improve the isolation between the two. Next, identify the +5V line again and place a small (1/2

watt) carbon 1 ohm resistor in series with the +5V connection. Finally, if the motor is still acting up, ty a 100 pF (that is
giegfarad) from the pulse input to motor ground. Or, same connections at motor proper are best choice.

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Paciftc industry membership trade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour television programmes. These "SPACE Pacific Report" shows, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics ot
interest to installers and enthusiasts. Show numbers and content are as follows: #9901- Specbum Analyser techniques, #9902-
Feeds and LNBs, #9903- Dish antenna designs and problems, #9904- The dish marketplace, and, tiny parts," #9905- Dr

Overflow (Nokia) software, #9906- How the uplink works (tour of RCA's Vernon Valley site), #9907- Uplink Two, including
uplink transmitters, #9908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #9909- Real World Installs (Mark Long), #9910 - lnstalling a polar mount
dish (in production); "Report" is broadcast by Mediasat on Optus 83, '12.336Vt. ad-hoc channel 3 (SR 30.000, FEC 23) with
the following coming-weeks schedule: Sunday November 21 - Show 9903 - 0300-0400 UTC (1600 NZDT, 1400

AESummerTime, 1100 Westem Ausfialia. Sunday November 28 - #9904, same times as November 21; Sunday December
5 - Show 9908, same times as November 21; Sunday December 12 - ffi909, same times as November 21 ; Sunday

December 19 - Show 9905, same times as November 21; Sunday December 26 - #9906, same times as November 21.
SPACE Pacific Report is also broadcast by Wesfink, Aurora service on Optus 83. vertical (12.694, SR 30.000, FEC 3/4 -

requires Optus Aurora card but is otherwise FTA). Schedule is Monday, Wednesday and Friday as follows: Mondays:
SAMWST/i1AM AEST; Wednesdays IOAM WST/1PM AEST; Fridays 8AM WST/llAM AEST repeated 'l2noon WF/3PM
AEST. Show schedule: Week November 15-17-19: Show 9903; week of November A2-21-26'. Show 9904; week of

November 30, December 13: Show 9905; week of December 6{-10, Show 9906; week of December 13-15'17: Show
9907. Westink goes into "hibernation'during the Christmas - January holidays, will retum late in January (details in December
SaIFACTS - Shows 9908,9909, 9910 will follow). SPACE Pacific attempts to pre-announce which show(s) will appear through
the SatFACTS Web site prior to each weekend (httpJ/www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz). Shows are digitally mastered and VHS
copies are available from SPACE Pacific - see insert card between front cover and page t here.

Sponsorship of SPACE Pacific Reoort. In general ans\/er to queries - AvComm, Satech and Sciteq have contributed
corporate funding to make possible the production of the first set of ten SPACE Pacific Report programmes. Funds derived
from sale of VHS tape copies are also an important element to meeting the $1,300 overhead of each show. Mediasat and
Wes1ink donate the time to broadcast the programmes, and both are to be commended for this support. As we move into the

next group of (10) programmes now being scripted and shot, we solicit financial support from members of the industry with
commercial activities they wish to have associated with the project. To discuss your own support, contact Bob Cooper at
telephone 64-9-406-0651 , fax 64-9-406-1083, e-mail Skyking@clear.net.nz. C-band wide area service is still being negotiated.



ApStar 2R/76E: "CCTV-9 (English service) on and off at
383311317, SR 12.836, FEC 3/4" (Taytor, NSW)

AsiaSat lll22E: "Test signals on 367711473Vt, 39331
l2I7Hz" (David Leach, NSW).

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: "Disagree (SF October) TVSN is weak -
here it is best digital signal from As2, followed by Saudi l"
(D. Leach, NSW) - Are we talking about the same TVSN??? -
ed.

AsiaSat 3/105.5E; "Alpha TV punjabi is new on 3900/
l250Vt, excellent signal" (David Hudson, Timaru, NZ).

ChinaStar l/87.5E: "Feeds to Taiwan for TVRI and RCTI,
analogue on 3880/1270H2" (D. Leach, NSW).

Intelsat 701/180E: "Found signal on I I .6lOVt November 5,
first sign of new. RFO/Canal+ bouquet. Measures 68.5
dBuVil0.5 CN on 0.7dB noise figure Universal LNBF and
90cm offset" (Glen Makin, Brisbane). parameters are
I l.6l0Vt, SR 30.000, FEC 314 - ed. Newly activated occ. feed
TM\Z channel at 4044/l l06RHC, SR 5.632, FEC 314.

LMI API/130E: NTV/THT package parameters have
changed - SR 12.000 now, FEC 314 on3675lt47SLHC.

JcSat 3/128E: Minor change in listed frequency - Miracle
Net now 3996/ll54vt (TBN + others, SR12.997, FEC 5/6).
"Test card is now at 4117/1033Vt, analogue p3,' (D. Leach,
NSW).

LM l/75E: "There is an 'A' beam that includei Australian
coverage, a 'B' beam which falls short. With 5m dish the B
beam looks OK, on a3.7M threshold extension is required. B
frequencies of 3535/l6l5Hz and 3640/15l0Vt" (David
Pemberton, NSW). Also check 3459/1691H2, 36191 1531 Hz,
3659l l49lHz -  ed.

LMI AP2/142.58: "They were testing 367511475 analogue
again with test card, SECAM" (D. Leach, NSW).

Optus B1/160E: "New Sky NZ bouquet testing 12.671, SR
22.500,FEC 314 - l2 channels in all, FTA tesr cards initially"
(P. Burton, Waipu, NZ). Yes - also check 12.643, same
parameters for 8 channel bouquet, testing -ed. "Sky NZ has
promo on progralnme channel 3 announcing terrestrial
network TV3 will be there 0l/01/00" (Jenkins, Auckland,
NZ). "ABC NT feed did major upward swing in signal here -
running 7.5/8 dB on l.2m " (Stu Mcleod, NZ).

Optus B3/156E: "Around 2AM October 21, most Aurora
channels went down with announcement on ABC services
advising service would restart at 2.55AM" (AI, Qld). 

',TARBS

Y2K test? Major power failure in Sydney shutdown
Foxtel, Austar for several hours (above). Are these

guys ready for December 31st? San Francisco -
Oakland Bay br idge looking east f rom ABC's

KGO-TV HD.TV feed sent as test on l7O1 during

testing here within Mediasat on 12.336" (Howard, NSW).
Mediasat is aggressively chasing new clients - they'd like to
complete filling the first transponder so they can move on to a
second one - ed.

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.S-fs at 1/1Sth
second with ASA 100 f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SatFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for Decemberl  Sth issue: December 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 341,

or SPM NZT Juty 6th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-10g3 or Emai l
skyk ing@clear .  ne t .  nz .



" l  have been absolute ly  engrossed in your  September repor t  concerning the Norfo lk  ls land 1Om antenna

ins ta l l a t i on .  And  l t ake  my  ha t  o f f  t o  cha r l es  Shaw fo r  h i s  wonde r fu l  ach ievemen t .  l a lways  be l i eved  lwou ld

be cal led upon to insta l l  the 1Om antenna,  af ter  a l l  I  purchased i t  and demounted the antenna f  rom i ts '

second home at  channel  3g (woRF-TV) in  Rockford,  l l l ino is  (usA) in  1998.  Here is  some of  the d ish h is tory.
"This antenna was or ig inal ly  one of  several  1Om antennas manufactured in  Cohasset ,  Massachuset ts  by RF

Systems Inc.  That  company was later  absorbed into

Comtech Systems of  St  Cloud,  F lor ida.  The antenna

was created for  the USAF as a radar  antenna and was

f i rs t  insta l led at  thei r  Paci f ic  Base in Guam. The

antenna is  the K.D.  Astro Radia l  Design (model  103-

1Om -SP);  the gear ing on the tower is  not  real ly

sui table for  t rack ing.  Next  the antenna was demounted

in Guam and shipped back to the USA where WORF-TV

purchased i t  and had i t  insta l led at  Rockford.  The th i rd

home for  the antenna was or ig inal ly  to  be a p lace

known as El lerstone near Scone in NSW. This p lan

f  a i led to eventuate '
"Pr ior  to  th is  antenna being shipped f rom the USA to

Austra l ia ,  I  d iscussed the antenna and i ts  proposed

new home wi th Thomas Chr is ty  and Glenn Higgins of

Comtech Systems Inc.  who recommended a

convent ional  King Post  Mount  be adapted to the

ref lector ;  th is  would a l low for  C and Ku band t rack ing

accuracy.  I  must  say these chaps were extremely

helpfu l  and provided a fu l l  h is tory of  the antenna,
Comrng down at WORF-TVi n  Rock fo rd ,  l l l i no i s .

q'u*

u i

Li f t ing the beast  in  l l l ino is  -  i t  became known as
"Mu l l ane ' s  Wh i te  E lePhan t . "

Or ig inal  counterweight  and balance p lates before

being oxy cut  of f  in  Rockford.

drawings for  the correct  mount  for  the antenna and i ts

reassembly wi th a fu l l  set  of  deta i ls  and foundat ion

deta i ls .  Glenn Higgins even volunteered to come to

Austra l ia  to a l ign the panels for  insta l la t ion in

exchange for  a set  of  aeroplane t ickets '
"The or ig inal  cruc i form f rame was not  sh ipped a long

wi th the counterweight ;  they were oxy cut  f rom the

tower and scrapped in the USA. In Sydney a new

cruci form f rame was manufactured to support  the

antenna and RSJ f i t ted a counterweight  box for

concrete.  Upon a c lose inspect ion in  Austra l ia  of  the

pivot ing e levat ion tubular  f rame that  supports  the

cruci form i t  was d iscovered that  most  of  the st ructure

was badly rusted.  Much of  th is  was replaced but

subsequent ly  the tower and tower head were stored

uncovered in the open and on i ts  s ide in  the Botany

a rea  o f  Sydney .  Un to r tuna te l y  t h i s  reg ion  i s  i n famous  fo r  i t s  ac id  ra in  con ten t  (many  chemica l  p l an t s  i n  t he

a rea )  and  sa l t y  a i r  f r om the  ad jo in ing  Bo tany  Bay  Sea  Te rm ina l ' "

Ron  S .  Wea the ra l l  PhD AMIME.MIME,  CEO,  P ro fess iona l  sa te l l i t e

Lif t ing tower from foundat ion after oxy cutt ing
cruci form frame.

Services, SydneY, Austral ia



Sign-off

the same bids come back to the motel a{ter being sent to
Optus with a new price - l ike $3,500.

, There is value-added and there is Optus-added. The only
, thing Optus does when they review such a bid is to read it

; over and pass a glass ofholy water above it. They add no new

I equipment, make no contribution to the installation.
So why - you ask - would Optus turn a $1,000 hardware bid

liom an installer into a $3.500 "formal bid" to the motel? The
answer is "coroorate overhead."

Sky New Zealand, Austar, Foxtel now buy 65cm dishes for The bigger a company, the more difficult it becomes to

under $20. Quite a bit under, actually. Most of us suspect 65 control corporate overhead. Telstra has a l ist of overhead
(and 80/85) cm dishes are made in a giant cookie factory in items that befuddle accountants and corporate managers.

Italy and even when a network pays as little as $ll for it, the Retiring staff gets an annuity and that comes out of profits.

cookie company profits are huge. If you owned a cookie Present staff have cars, offices bigger than the average home

factory that sold 5 million of these things every year at $5 filled with expensive fumiture, and 5500 lunches. tt all adds
profit each after all costs and overhead, you'd probably be a up. Turning a $20 antenna into a $2,207 satellite installation

happy faced person. (see table below) illustrates why big business is indeed big in

Telstra, with the assistance of main contractor Ericsson, is every sense of the word. Adding "corporate overhead" to a

turning under-$20-cost 65cm dishes into a package sf motel satellite installation when the corporation has no

equipment forwhich they charge between $1,326 and$2,207 involvement in the procedure except at most a few hours of
- installed. The installer gets + or - a few dollars of $200 of somebody's desk time carries the process to a new level of

this. This is the Big Pond satell i te system (see pricing mismanagement.

published by Ericsson, below). At the same time Ericsson+Telstra are collecting $4,568 for

There is a dish and mounting hardware, the LNBF, a not a l.5m dish installation in "remote" Australia, a half careful

very generous allowance (20m) of RG6 Quad Shield cable, prudent buyer shopping on Internet or through industry

and for Telstra a PC card (called DAK) purchased from catalogues can locate the same equipment for under $600.

Hughes DirecPC. One could buy the DAK card for $200 and And you have to notice that Ericsson charges $3,590 for a

that helps you figure out where the profit might be. l.5m dish installed for a residence in remote Australia but

Add it up - $200 to rhe installer, $70 for the dish, LNBF, adds $978 for the same installation if the customer is

cable and hardware, $200 for the DAK card. And we are shy 
"commercial" rather than residential. Does the installer get

of $500. Of course that is before corporate overhead. paid more money for a commercial job? Nope. Does the

A one-rnan installer has corporate overhead. His vehicle, his installer get more than the standard $200 range fee if he

test equipment, maintenance on both, his insurance (you do works in a rural area rather than a city? Yes - about $30 more.

have insurance, don't you?). On his annual tax form, he may Should we all move to "rural Australia" and become contract

even stick a portion of his house on the expense roster in an installers for Ericsson? Probably not - they hire Comet to do

at tempttocutdownontheGovernment 'sshare inal l  o f th is .  the work nat ion-wide and i f  you have been paying c lose

Now, in a purposefully unnamed Australian state where attention, Comet is placing their own corporate shares on the

Optus has been trying to sell motels and hotels on a tnarket November 22. Comet, in offering shares to present

commercial package of satellite receiving equipment, we have contract installers late in September, gave four reasons for

another example of "corporate overhead." Before a motel can going public. We especially l iked number four:

be an Optus programming subscriber, the facil i fy must be 
"To demonstrate our standing

rewired for multiple channel television. That includes as a in then business community."

bare minimum some modulators, a signal combiner, and some Pardon me - I thought one did this by doing a good job,

satellite receivers. When an Optus sales person gets a motel charging a fair price, treating employees with respect. Not by

interested in the service, Optus asks a contractor to €ome in sell ing stock after joining the Australian Stock Exchange.

and "bid" on making the hardware installation less the So there you have it. If you want to be a success in this

satell i te receivers. We've seen some bids that went from world, f igure out ways to increase your corporate overhead,

installers to Optus quoting prices in the range of $1,000 tbr then charge more to cover these costs and when somebody

retrofitting the motel for satellite fed pay-TV. And we've sedn complains, offer to sell them stock in your company.
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What price a dish???



Major Indian multi-language bouquet planned!

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

I nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with December
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with December

NAME

l5th issue (rates below)
15th issue (rates below)

Company (if applicable)
Mailine address
Town/city Country

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$60(inside New Zealand) /4$96 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1401 A$22O1 US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
n ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60,  4$96,  US$60)

f l  THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$140,  A$220,  US$150)
t r  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$10)

n  O n e  Y e a r  o f  C O O P ' S  T E C H N O L O G Y  D I G E S T  ( N Z $ 1 2 5 ,  A S 1 2 5 ,  U S $ 1 2 5 )
Indicate charge card type: n VISA n Mastercard

Name (as i t  appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard expiration date _
Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or a copy of same (to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by FAX, send ful l  card as a
single sheet to 64-9-406-1083

ALt COPIES OF SarEAq'IS Monthly are senJ v!_a Air Parcel Post wodd;widgt _

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

I  SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science f ict ion writer Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller explain
home sate l l i te  TV to the layman consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$10/  A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .
I  COOP's TECHNOTOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies.  Ten issues each year ,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts to keep you right at the leading edge of technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th Vear, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special50o/o discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



o NEW programming sources seen since November lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing progru*toittgs,,,..r rin..
November lst:

o OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings"

Your email address ifyou have one!

Package of channels designed for New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Walls & Futuna (Islands) - available elsewhere subject to"clarifi cation of programming rights."'
Prices (as pre-announced) and services:

US$64Flm: Eurosport, RTL9, Cartoon Net, Planete, MCM, RFM (music), Euronews (with English audio channel). TV New
Caledonie (local to New Caledonia), Tempo and RFO-Sat.

US$75plm: All the above plus Cine Cinemas, TCM (movie service with Enelish audio), Disney and'XXL'(two adult films' per night, starting ar I IPM Sydney standard time).
US$105p/m: All the above plus add Canal Caledonie (a terrestrial distributed pay-TV service linked here via satellite - 6

movies daily, major sporting events). Contact: Steffen Holzt tel +687-28 96 84.

Technical parameters: I I .6 lOVt (small chance of Hz), SR 30.000, FEC 314
Equipment required; In addition to Mediasat (with Mediaguard CA) IRD. appropriate 10.7 - 1 1.8 GHz LNB and feed, a
dish. What size: Forecast footprints suggest the following: Noumea (New Caledonia) - 50 dBw/0.68m; Vanuatu - 4g.5

dBw/0.82m; Brisbane, Norfolk - 47 dBwl}.9rn; Fiji, Sydney - 45 dBw/l.l6m; Melbourne - 42 dBw/l.6lm: Wallis/Furuna
Islands, Alice Springs, Cairns - 40 dBw/l.95m; North tip North Island (NZ) .39 dBwl2.lm; Auckland, Solomons - 36

dBV2.8m; northern portion South Island, NZ - under 30 dBw and not practical.

t5 it just a 60lNalDgNeg
Members of f,Pt6e have more \{orK

than thel can'handle?

Z YES - send me information about how joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitable work!

NAME

Company affiliation (if any)

Mailing address

p0stal code Country

Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Town/city



SAT CRUISER DSR-101 MPEGZ DVB / POWER Vu RECEIVER

Trade Price - quoted to established dealers

{ The ideal consumer orientated receiver with features that will please the enthusiast !
./ Pre-programmed with all active TP's from Asiasat 2, Palapa, PAS 2 ,PAS 8 and more
^/ 10 spare user defined satellite positions for future satellite launches
{ Simplified manuat TP entry - TP Frequency is the only required parameter !
{ Auto Symbol rate - Auto FEC - Auto PID's - Auto Polarity (LNBF)
{ Satellite naming/editing - Channel naming/editing
'V Alternate audio channels accessible from remote control
{ On-board NTSC - PAL 50 Hz convertor - compatible with any PAL TV
^/ On-board Digital TELETEXT decoder - no need for Text capable TV
^/ 5 language menu - English (default) Spanish / ltalian / French / German
{ Consumer friendly graphical interface - Easy to install !
^/ UHF Ch 21-69 Software controlled RF Modulator - Low spurious emissions
{ Low threshold dual bandwidth tuner - Dual SAW filter lF stage
{ C Tick certified to comply with Australian Communications Authority standards
^/ Ultra reliable SMPS module - not a single reported failure to date !
./ Full colour photographs and screen shots available from our web site
^/ 12 month replacement warranty - With an optional extended warranty plan
./ Feel free to call one of our friendly staff for more information !

DSR-201P Analog/Digital/Positioner receiver ..Trade Price - quoted to established dealers



\rLLtfu 2000

Features:
-On Screen Display 4 Language (English,

French, Turkish, Arabic)
- 500 Channels Programmable
- 4 Digit display
- Favorite Channel Function (16 CH )
- Ghannel Copy Function
- Full Function Remote Control

Video:
- 32 Steps Low Threshold programmable
- Built-ln Video Deviation Control Function (4

Steps)
- PAL/MAC/FILTERED/CANAL+ Decoder lnterface

Audio:
- Switchable Audio Bandwidth (130/280/330/

40OKHz)
- 32 Steps Audio Volume Control Adjustable
- Multiple Audio De-Emphasis Control (S0pSEC/

75pSEC/J17lDnr)
- Stereo & Mono all Audio Sub-Carrier

(5.00-9.00MH2) receivable
- Panda-1 Compatible HlFl Stereo Super-DNR

Sound Systems
- Audio Left & Right Individual Tuning System

lnput:
- C/Ku-Band Switchable & Wide Band Tuner

900-2150 MHz
- 2 lnput 2 Bandwidth (27l19MHz)
- Down-Link(Transponder) Frequency Direct

Tuning System
- LNB L.O.F Select Function (5.150/9.750/10.000/

10.750111.000/11 .475GHz & UNI-LNB-HI ,LO)
- L.O.F. Adjustable (+/-1SMHz) Function
- Automatic Universal-LNB Control System
- LNB Pulse 22KHz & 60Hz Switching

Programmable
- Diseqc 1.0 Bui l t - in
- Multiple LNB control 0112V Switchable
- Mechanical Polarizer

Output:
- 3-Scart In & Out & VCR Auto Loop Through
- 4-Phone Jack (Video, Audio L/R, Decoder)
- PLL RF Modulator 21 - 69 CH :
- RGB D2-MAC Scart lnterface Connection

Power:
- Switching Mode Power Supply ( 90 - 260VAC)

Dimensions:
- Small Chassis (280 X 200 X 65mm)

Full featured low threshold analog satellite receiver

sct




